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Special to the Ledger
The
Murray
Police
Department has announced its
upcoming
Citizen
Police
Academy. This is an eight-week
class that is offered free of
charge to anyone age- 21-orolder who lives or works in the
city of Murray. The class will
meet on Monday nights from
6:30-8:30 p.m. beginning
Monday. Feb. 27.
The Citizens
Police
Academy is an
educational
and informative program
that allows citizens
the
opportunity to
learn about the
Svebakken issues that face
law enforcement efforts in Murray and
Calloway County, according to
Sgt. Scott Svebakken, public
information officer with the
Murray Police Department.
The goal of the Citizens
Police Academy is not only to
help local residents better
understand police work in their
community, but to develop
stronger ties between our coinmunity and police agencies in
an effort to better address crime
issues. Svebakken said.
attendee, are
Academy

Thursday, January 19,2012

•See Page 3A
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Senfiee
Friday: Partly sunny with a
chance of showers. A high near
53.
Friday Night: A chance of
showers. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 43.
Saturday: Mostly sunny. with
a high near 57
Saturday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 48.
Sunday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 64.
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Above, Jacob Matlock, one half of
the rap duo TrubzNMatlock, stands
on a conference table in Jesse D.
Jones Hall surrounded by students
and university vice presidents during
a video shoot for "The Murray State
Anthem." In the background holding
a boompox on the left is Zach
Noonan, a.k.a. Trubz. At left, Zach
Noonan of TrubzNMatlock leads a
pack of students under the Jesse L.
Jones Family Clock Tower while rapping "The Murray State Anthem."

University hopes new video
will become viral sensation
Now MSU has a new reason to brag and enough notoriBy HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
ety to attract more views than ever before: The men's basurray State University hopes to get some more ketball team's current 19-0 record and No. 10 and 12 rankYouTtibe attention with a video clip for "The ings in the ESPN/USA Today and Associated Press polls,
Murray State Anthem."
respectively.
In the last couple of years, MSU has tried to recruit stuMSU students Jacob Matlock and Zach Noonan said they
dents and get its name into the national consciousness with have been writing rap songs for seven or eight years and
clips that the communications department has produced for got together to form a duo called TrubiNMatlock. Noonan,
the popular video website. One featured a "flash mob" with a.k.a. Trubz, said that about two weeks before the current
students, staff. MSU President Dr. Randy Dunn and the basketball season began, they were excited and wanted to
"Dunker" mascot in front of the Carr Health Building. find a way to show their support.
Another was the "Racer Shuffle," which featured Dunn and
"We basically sat down one day; it took us about four
his wife, Dr. Ronda Dunn, staff and students dancing to an
•See Page 2A
electronic beat in locations all over campus.
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MURRAY HOME
& AUTO, INC.
976 CHESTNUT ST • 270-753-2571
www.murroyhomeandouto.corn

By ROGER ALF0FtD
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Lawmakers
hit hard by a legislative redistricting plan
are calling on the governor to veto what
they contend is blatantly partisan measure
that in one instance shifts a Democratic
state senator's district some 2(X) miles from
rural western Kentucky into the heart of
Lexington, the state's second largest city.
The House voted 58-39 on Thursday,
largely along party lines, for final passage
of the plan that now goes to Gov. Steve
Beshear for consideration.
"I'm asking the governor to stand up, to rise up,
and to do what he has said
he has long wanted to do,
rid Frankfort of rank partisan
politics,"
said
Republican House Floor
Leader Jeff Hoover. "I'm
asking him to veto the
redistricting bill as being
unconstitutional. This is
Hoover
his opportunity to tell the
people of Kentucky that he agrees this
goes too far."
Beshear spokeswoman Kern Richardson
had no immediate on whether the governor
will sign the legislation into law.

•See Page 2A

Lawyer says Amish
jailings 'unnecessary'
By DYLAN LOVAN
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - An attorney
representing a group of Amish men says it
was "unnecessary" for a western Kentucky
judge to send the men to jail f?r refusing to
pay recent traffic fines when they have a
case on appeal to the Kentucky Supreme
Court.
The men have a religious objection to
using a state-mandated reflective triangle
on their buggies. Nine were jailed from

•See Page 2A

Obama rejects oil pipeline
running from Canada to Texas
eager for work, the pipeline
By MATTHEW DALY
and BEN FELLER
has become the very symbol of
Associated Press
job creation for Republicans,
WASHINGTON (AP) — In but Obama says the environa politically explosive deci- ment and public safety must
sion, President Barack Obama still be weighed too.
on Wednesday rejected plans
The plan by Calgary-based
for a massive oil pipeline TransCanada Corp. would
through the heart of the United carry tar sands oil from westStates, ruling there was not ern Canada across a 1,700enough time for a fair review mile pipeline across six U.S.
before a looming deadline states to Texas refineries.
forced on him by Republicans.
Obama was already on
His move did not kill the proj- record as saying no, for now,
ect but could again delay a until his government could
tough choice for him until after review an alternative route that
the November elections.
avoided environmentally senRight away, the implications sitive areas of Nebraska — a
rippled across the political route that still has not been
spectrum, stirred up the presi- proposed, as the White House
dential campaign and even emphasizes. But Obama had to
with take a stand again by Feb. 21 at
feelings
hardened
Canada, a trusted U.S. ally and
neighbor. For a U.S. electorate •See Page 3A
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BOAT SHOW SETUP: The 28th Annual West Kentucky Boat and Outdoor Show opens at
the CFSB Center Friday through Sunday. Pictured is Corey Bynum polishing up one of the
boats set to be on display.

IlibMlisr*paid SNOWTINIE SAVINGS!

Ice Melt•Snow Shovels
Sleds•Kerosene Heaters
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'Murray State Anthem' Legislative
redistricting
plan OK'd by
lawmakers
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MPD to hold
free,8-week
Citizen Police
Academy

Friday, January 20, 2012

52" Brushed Bronze Coffeehouse Fan

ONLY ONE DAY LEFT!

20% Off Storewide
Excludes some items. See store for clef.
Your Hardware. Electrical
and Plumbing Professionals
f-or Over 58 Years'

ttlial.24.41f

Reg.
$106.99
NOW

$89.99
200-206 E Main•Murray, KY

270-753-3361
wvnv.murroysupplyco corn
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II Plan OK'd...
From Front

Photo provided

CHAMPION CHEERLEADERS: The Calloway County High School Cheerleaders placed first
in their division at the KAPOS Regional cheerleading competition held Sunday, Jan. 15, at
Marshall County High School. This qualifies the squad for the state competition held at
Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green on Feb. 18. They will be representing Region
1 and competing against squads from all 16 Regions. Pictured are (front row left to nght)
Selena Earick, Daisy Lowe. Ashley Harpole, Kayla Adams (captain), Megan Pittenger (captain), Adnan Herndon, Rachel Ross. (Middle row) Audrey Roberts, Regan Hinson, Lauren
Simmons. Diedre McHenry, Danielle Ericson. (Back row) Lorynn Dietz, Shania Bridges, Alex
Mehr. The coaches are Amy Edwards and Shawna Munger.

From Front
hours to find a beat, it took us
about eight hours to write the
song, and literally, within 24
hours, we had written 'The
Murray State Anthem,— he said.
"We had taken it to a couple of
players like Isaiah Canaan and
Isaac Miles to see if they
approved, if they liked it, if they
wanted any changes. They said
they loved it. We took it down to
the athletic department and got
their approval to play it at basketball games, and a couple of
weeks later, we got contacted by
the communications department
here to shoot a video with it."
The song can now be pur-

From Front
three to I (la\ s last week in
Gra‘es Count\ tor refusing to
pay tines for breaking the law.
Bill Sharp. an Amen,.an Civil

knowing, for example, the
'Shuffle' video and how much
chased on 'Tunes or listened to publicity it got and how we've
on YouTube as part of a basket- used it for recruitment and all
ball slide show. Catherine kinds of other reasons. So we
Sivills, MSU's assistant vice approached them and said,
president for communications, 'Would you be interested in
said that with all the national working with us? You all can
attention the basketball program loan us the song for the video
was getting, she and others in and then we'll do all the work,
her department thought produc- all the videography and the proing a music video to put online duction and direction of the
would be a great way to bring video.'
"So we just kind of teamed up,
even more attention to the university.
and they're a great group of kids
"They're young and they're to work with. They have a lot of
trying to get discovered, and so passion for their music and what
they don't have the resources to they've done, so it's been a lot
do a video," she said. "So I of fun. We've been able to use
thought this is obviously a great the basketball team in it and
opportunity for the university to some other student groups, and
step in with our resources, so I think it's going to be really
exciting once we get it done."
The video is being directed by
Liberties Union attorney in
Louisville, says the recent cases Chris Haynes, a staff member in
could have been postponed to let MSU's digital media services
the high court rule on the department. Sivills said they
appeal. The Amish men believe hoped to have it finished and
the orange signs conflict with posted before the next home
their conservative religious game on Jan. 28 against Eastern
Illinois University.
beliefs.

'Fashion 4 Paws'offers
affordable formal wear
for ladies of all ages

said
Critics
both
the
Republican majority in the
Senate and the Democratic
majority in the House used
redistricting to bolster their
power in a move that Rep. Kelly
Flood of Lexington described as
"deplorable," "unconscionable," Special to the Ledger
The Humane Society of
and as a show of "bullying and
County's Third
Calloway
arrogance."
Fashion
Annual
4 Paws event, a
The Senate plan has multiple
sale,
consignment
formal
wear
Democrats sharing the same district, while the House plan sets will be held Saturday,..lan. 28, in
up the same scenario for the Murray State University
Curris Center Ballroom from
Republicans.
noon to 6 p.m.
Republicans in the Senate
-This sale is a great way for
want to shift Democratic firearea
ladies of all ages to find
brand Sen. Kathy Stein's district
out of Lexington into a largely amazing dresses at fantastic
Event
explained
rural territory that includes the prices,"
Lindsey Harlan.
Coordinator
cities of Maysville and
committee
Vanceburg, some 100 miles "This year's event
incredibly hard to
worked
has
away from her home to repreis an event unlike
sent constituents she's never ensure this
the
met. And they want to move any other. We really took
what area ladies were
to
see
time
Democrat Dorsey. Ridley out of
were
his western Kentucky district looking for when they
formal
centered around Henderson into preparing for any type of
have some amazthe heart of Lexington, some occasion. We
additions
to
this year's event
ing
200 miles distant.
vendors to a live
The shuffling produced some from incredible
you are preparWhether
band.
oddly shaped districts. The 89th
or
ing
a wedding or a
for
prom
House District stretches from
something for
we
have
cruise,
the Tennessee border in
everyone."
McCreary County, zigzags narSome exciting features of this
rowly through Laurel County,
"Ladies' Day Out" event
year's
then encompasses all of Jackson
music
live
by
include:
County. The 25th Senate
Bordenown:
alteration
confree
District would snake from Knox
County north to Rowan County. sultations with Becky O'Neal:
Always hotly debated, legisla- custom designed jewelry by
tive and congressional redis- MaryWare; runway photograExpressions
by
tricting occurs every 10 years to phy
account for population changes Photography; and free make-up
reported in the U.S. Census. The consultations by Mary-Kay.
latest count found that the state's There will also be a silent aucoverall population grew from 4 tion featuring donations from
million to 4.3 million from 2000 prominent area business, as well
to 2010. Populations of rural as donations from celebrities
areas in eastern and western including Nashville singer/songKentucky declined sharply writer Heather Bond, All My
while urban centers grew. Children star Chrishell Stause,
Lawmakers have worked for Elite model Krista Floyd, Make
months to develop plans that It Or Break It actor Zachary
they believe would provide Burr Abel and more.
To consign a dress, bring your
equal representation at the state
clean, gently used formal wear
and federal level.
"Dissatisfaction can be found to the Humane Society office in
on both sides of the aisle and in the Weaks Community Center,
both chambers," said Rep. Mike 607 Poplar Street, Murray, on
Cherry, D-Princeton, chairman Jan. 23-25, from 3-6 p.m.
of the House conunittee with Consigners will receive 70 percent of the profit from each
redistricting oversight. "
dress sold. Pick-up and payment
information will be given at

SEWER F
as worker
Brad Jack

Terry Little photo

The Humane Society of
Calloway County's Third
Annual Fashion 4 Paws
event, a formal wear consignment sale, will be held
Saturday. Jan. 28. in the
Curris Center Ballroom. Sara
Rashid models one of the
scores of dresses for all ages
and sizes that will be for sale
at bargain prices. This year's
event also features live
music and a silent auction
with donations from celebrities and area businesses.
drop-off. Additional clothing
drop-off is available by appointment on Jan. 23-27, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more,information, contact
The Humane Society of
Calloway County at (270) 7591884 or visit the official
Facebook page at www.facc
book.com/Fashion4Paws for up
to the minute information about
the event. Fashion 4 Paws is
sponsored by Kentucky Lake
Productions and Maurices.

MEET THE AUTHOR

Tom

MCKENNEY

Consider whose air you share.
Because their bodies are developing. infants and young children
are especially vunerable to the poisons in secondhand smoke.
— U.S Surgeon General

JACK HINSON'S ONE-MAN WAR:
A CIVIL WAR SNIPER

January 22, 2012 • 3:00-4:30pm

Smoking around others increases their risk
for heart attack and death. By not smoking,
you are helping to protect those around you.

CC-ASAP

in the Library Meeting Room
www.ccasap.com
This event is free of charge and no registration is required
Refreshments will be served

Calloway County Public Library
710 Main St.• Murray • 753-2288

%lurr.1% 1 i

762-7332
Find us on Facebook

facebook.comicallowaycountyasap

Paid for by a grant from the Foundation for a Healthy KY
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•Pipeline...
From Front

ANGIE HATTON / Ledger & Times
SEWER REPAIR WORK: Olive Street between 10th and 12th streets was closed Thursday
as workers with the Murray Water Department repaired a sewer line. Pictured, from left, are
Brad Jackson, Monte Stalls and Justin Weaver.
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Available on the iPhone

0App Store

the latest as pan of an unrelated
tax
deal
he
cut
with
Republicans.
This time, the project would
go forward unless Obama himself declared it was not in the
national interest. The president
did just that, reviving intense
reaction.
-This announcement is not a
judgment on the merits of the
pipeline, but the arbitrary nature
of a deadline that prevented the
State Department from gathering the information necessary to
approve the project and protect
the American people,- Obama
said in a written statement."I'm
disappointed that Republicans
in Congress forced this decision."
Republicans
responded
unsparingly.
"President Obama is destroying tens of thousands of
American jobs and shipping
American energy security to the
Chinese. There's really just no
other way to put it. The president is selling out American
jobs for politics,- House
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio,
.said. Insisting that the pipeline
would help the economy, he
declared: "This is not the end of
the fight." signaling that
Republicans might try again to
force a decision.
The State Department said the
decision was made "without
prejudice.meaning
TransCanada can submit a new
application once a new route is
established. Russ Girling.
TransCanada's president and
chief executive officer, said the
company plans to do exactly
that. If approved, the pipeline
could begin operation as soon
as 2(114. Girling said.
It did not take long for the
Republicans seeking Obaina's
job to slam him.
Newt Gingrich. campaigning
for the GOP presidential nomination in South Carolina, called
Obama's decision "stunningly
stupid... adding: "What Obama
has done is kill jobs, weaken
American security and drive
Canada into the arms of China
out of just sheer stupidity."
Republican presidential frontrunner Mitt ROMI1CV said the
decision was "as shocking as it
is revealing. It shows a president who once again has put
politics ahead of sound policy."
Project supporters say U.S.
rejection of the pipeline would
not stop it from being built.
Minister
Prime
Canadian
Stephen Harper has said Canada
is serious about building a
pipeline to its West Coast.
where oil could be shipped to
China and other Asian markets.
Harper on Wednesday told
Obama he was profoundly disappointed that Obama turned
down the pipeline. Harper's
office said.
Pourbaix.
Alex
TransCanadds president for
energy and oil pipelines, said
last week the company soon
will have a new route through
Nebraska -that everyone agrees
on.-
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AP Photo / Rob Can, File
This Jan. 19, 2008, file photo shows the original grave of
Edgar Allan Poe with a half-empty bottle of cognac and three
roses left by a mysterious visitor in Baltimore.

Poe fans call an end
to 'Toaster' tradition
By SARAH BRUMFIELD
Associated Press
BALTIMORE (AP) — Edgar
Allan Poe fans waited long past
a midnight dreary, but it appears
the annual visits to the writer's
grave in Baltimore by a mysterious figure called the "Poe
Toaster" shall occur nevermore.
Poe House and Museum
Curator Jeff Jerome said early
Thursday that die-hard fans
waited inside Westminster Hall
for hours past when the tribute
bearer normally arrives. But the
"Poe Toaster- was a no-show
for a third year in a row. After
the visitor failed to appear in
2010 and last year, Poe fans said
they would hold one last vigil
before calling an end to the tradition.
"It's over with.- Poe House
and Museum Curator Jeff
Jerome said wearily Thursday
morning. He wasn't sure how he
Mt about the tradition coming
to an end. "It will probably hit

me later, but I'm too tired now
to feel anything else."
The tributes of an anonymous
man in black with a white scarf
and a wide-brimmed hat, who
leaves three roses and a halfempty bottle of cognac at Poe's
original grave on the writer's
birthday, are thought to date to
least the 1940s. A crowd gathered outside the gates of the burground
surrounding
ial
Westminster Hall to watch for
the mysterious visitor. While
three impersonators appeared.
the real "Poe Toaster- did not,
Jerome said.
The gothic master's tales of
the macabre still connect with
readers more than 2(X) years
after his birth, including his
most famous poem, "The
Raven," and short stories such
as "The Tell-Tale Heart- and
"The Pit and the Pendulum...
Poe's "The Murders in the Rue
Morgue" is considered the first
modern detective story.

From Front

ational procedures to accident
investigations to criminal investigations. The classes are conducted by Murray Police
Department officers.
Applications can be picked up
Police
Murray
the
at
Department or found online at
the city of Murray web site at
mun-ayky.gov. For more information contact Sgt. Svebakken
at 753-1621.

instructed on how the Police
Department functions and the
day-to-day operations of the different divisions within the
department. The academy will
allow for some hands-on opportunities including a trip to the
firing range and a laser demonstration. Participants will learn
about everything from I I oper-

*.HOME & AUTO INSURANCE
(Available in City or County)
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Obituaries
Arnold R. Bowers
Arnold R. Bowers, 79, of New Concord. died Thursday. January
19, 2012 at Lourdes Hospital. Arrangements are incomplete at ImesMiller Funeral Home.

Ruth Ann Outland
Ruth Ann Outland, 71, of Murray, Ky., died Thursday. Jan. 19,
2012. at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah. Arrangements are
incomplete at this time at The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

Bobby Joe Finstad
Funeral services for Bobby Joe Finstad, 77, of Mayfield. Ky., will
be held at 11 a.m. Friday. Jan. 20, 2012, at Byrn Chapel. The Rev.
Corey Acker and the Rev. Paul Donner will officiate and burial will
follow in Chapel Hill Cemetery, Waco, Texas, on Monday, Jan. 23,
2012. Visitation will be held after 5 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19, 2012, at
Byrn Funeral Home.
Mr. Finstad died Wednesday,Jan. 18, 2012, at 5:10 a.m. at Jackson
Purchase Medical Center. He was a retired employee of Continental
General Tire, a member of St. Paul Lutheran Church in Paducah, a
Ky. Colonel, little league coach, president of the Walther League
Church Youth Group and a member of the Mayfield Kiwanis Club.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Leonard and Lola
Tennison Finstad; three brothers, Calvin Finstad, Loyd Finstad and
Ralph Finstad; and one sister, Billie McFarlen.
He is survived by his wife, Doris Jean Fenske Finstad, to whom he
was married 58 years; one daughter, Martha Jo Parker and husband,
Kevin, of Murray; and two brothers, Martin Finstad and wife, Betty,
of Quinlan, Texas and Edward Finstad and wife, Barbara, of Hilltop
Lakes,Texas. Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to The YMCA of Mayfield, St. Paul Lutheran Church in
Paducah or Parkinson's Association. Arrangements are being handled by Byrn Funeral Home.

Billy Evans Jr.

Randal 'Randy' Kursave

Funeral sers ices for Billy Evans Jr., 88. of Hickory. Ky.. will be
held Saturday. Jan. 21. 2012. at 2 p.m. at Byrn Chapel. John Phillip
West and Tye Barnett will officiate and burial will follow in the
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church cemetery. Visitation will be held
after 11 a.m. Saturday at Byrn Funeral Home.
Mr. Evans died Tuesday, Jan. 17, 2012, at 11:48 a.m. at Jackson
Purchase Medical Center.
He was a retired employee of Hughes Aircraft in California and a
member of Spring Creek Church of Christ.
He was preceded in death by his parents. Willie and Minnie Bugg
Evans.
He is survived by his wife, Amy Lois West Green Evans, of
Hickory; three stepsons, John Green and wife, Joyce, of Hickory.
Tom Green and wife. Lois, of Murray and Jim Green and wife.
Cynthia, of Louisville; eight stepgrandchildren and 20 stepgreatgrandchildren.
Serving as pallbearers will be Al Chandler, Jonathan Davis, Aaron
Davis, Russ Litsinger, Sam Green and Greg Phillips.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
New Pathways For Children, P.O. Box 10, Melber, KY 42069-0010.
Arrangements are being handled by Byrn Funeral Home.

l'Ulle141 services tot Randall -R.uidy- Kursave. 84, will be held
Saturday. Jan. 21, 2012. at II a.m, at the Northside Baptist Church.
The Rev. Brett Miles will officiate and burial will
follow at the Bethel Baptist Church cemetery in
Henderson, Tenn. Visitation was held Friday, Jan.
20, 2012, from 5-8 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home and will be held from 10-11 a.m.
Saturday at the Northside Baptist Church.
Mr. Kursave passed away on Tuesday, Jan. 17,
2012, at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Born in Winner, S.D., he was the third of eight
children. Known by everyone, loved by many.
Randy Kursave was a staple of life in Murray.
Kursaw
Many will remember him for his boisterous laugh,
his firm handshake and his jovial nature. Firm in his faith, he was a
longtime member of Northside Baptist Church. where he served as
a Sunday School teacher and a deacon. Diligent and honest in his
work, he was employed by Lassiter Plaster for 32 years before
working at Murray State University Physical Plant. Upon retirement
from Murray State, he often took odd plaster and drywall work
because he loved what he did. He could often be seen driving around
Murray, shuttling from job site to job site in his white pants and
white shirt, with his plaster and drywall tools in the back of his
truck. He was preceded in death by his wife, Willie Mae (Murley)
Kursave; their daughter, Marilyn Kursave: four of his brothers:
Harlan, Clifford, Clayton and James Kursave; as well as two of his
sisters. Darlene Clockow and Caroline Delaney.
He is survived by one sister. Audrey Castle of North Bend, Ore.;
daughter, Nancy Turner and husband. Dickie, of Paducah; two sons,
Joe Kursave and wife, Cindy, of San Diego, Calif., and Jeff Kursave
and wife. Lori, of Paducah; and five grandchildren, Abigail
Kursave, Miranda and Clarissa Turner, Austin and Alex Kursave.
Expressions of sympathy may • go to Northside Baptist Church
building fund, 1477 Boggess Road. Alm°, KY 42020. Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. The
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
This is a paid obituary.

Lawmakers try to keep
anti-piracy bill on track
WASHINGTON (AP)-Five
days before a critical vote, senators are abandoning an anti-piracy bill they had supported after
an outpouring of online opposition to tinkering with Internet
freedoms.

rMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Hutson School of Agriculture
Present
8th Annual

Soybean Board

SOYBEAN PROMOTION DAY
Tuesday, January 24, 2012
Murray State University - CFSB Center, Murray Room
Registration 4:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Sponsored Dinner 6:00 pm

Seminars and Discussion Begin at 4:30 pm
Featured Speakers:
Damian Mason
Humorist & Ag Economist
-Humorfor the Heart ofAgriculture"

Kip Cullers
World Record Soybean Producer

**Please RSVP by January 20 to (270) 809-3556**
or rwright@murraystate.edu

Free Admission, Reservations Required

Into every life a little
rain (or snow) must fall,
but look on the BRIGHT
side. HeritageBank is
always a neighbor you
can count on!

Senate Democratic leaders
still plan to vote next Tuesday
on taking up the Protect
International Property Act and
supporters were scrambling to
make changes before then to
answer some of the critics, but it
was questionable whether they
had the 60 votes needed.
Half-a-dozen of the 40 original co-sponsors of what is
known as the PIPA bill withdrew their support Wednesday
amid a one-day protest blackout
by Wikipedia and other Web
giants and a flood of emails to
Capitol Hill offices that at times
doubled normal volumes.
When more than 7 million
sign a petition on Google saying
the Senate bill and its counterpart in the House would censor
the Web and impose burdensome regulations on U.S. businesses, lawmakers listen.
-The overwhelming input I've
received from New Hampshire
citizens makes it clear there are
many legitimate concerns that
deserve further consideration
before Congress moves forward
with this legislation,- said Sen.
Kelly Ayotte, R-N.H., one of the
senators who pulled back her
support of the bill.
Others included Republicans
Orrin Hatch of Utah, Marco
Rubio of Florida, Chuck
Grassley of Iowa, Roy Blunt of
Missouri and John Boozman of
Arkansas. Nearly all cited the
earful they are getting from constituents.
"I can say, with all honesty.
that the feedback I received
from Arkansans has been overwhelmingly in opposition to the
Senate bill in its current form,"
Boozman said.
Several Democratic co-sponsors also now say they oppose
the bill as it is now written.
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Apple offers textbook software
By PETER SVENSSON
AP Technology Writer
NEW YORK(AP)-Apple is
launching a new version of its
iBooks software, tailored to
present vivid, interactive textbooks for elementary and high
school students on the iPads.
IBooks 2 will be able to display books with videos and
other interactive features.
Apple Inc. is also setting up a
textbook section its iTunes

store. Among the launch titles
will be two high school textand
books - Biology
Environmental Science-from
Pearson PLC and five from
McGraw-Hill.
They will cost $15 or less, said
Phil Schiller. Apple's head of
marketing. Schools will be able
to buy the books for its students
and issue redemption codes to
them, he said.

Perry says he's dropping
out of presidential race
NORTH
CHARLESTON.
S.C. (API - Texas Gov. Rick
Perry on Thursday dropped out
of the race for the Republican
presidential nomination and
endorsed Newt Gingrich, adding
a fresh layer of unpredictability
to the campaign two days before
the South Carolina primary.
"Newt's not perfect, but who
among us is?" Perry said. He
called the former House speaker
a -conservative visionary- best
suited to replace Barack Obama

in the White House.
While the ultimate impact ot
Perry's decision was unclear, it
reduced the number of conservative challengers to Mitt
Romney. The decision also reinforced the perception that
Gingrich is the candidate on the
move in the final hours of the
South Carolina campaign, and
that front-runner Romney is
struggling to hold onto his lead
there.

DES MOINES. Iowa tAP)- after the event's closest contest
In a surprise flip, Rick Santorum ever.
edged
front-runner
Mitt
The state party initially had
Romney by 34 votes in the final declared Romney the victor tally of the Iowa caucuses. by just 8 votes - in the first
Republican
officials
said voting for the Republican presiThursday. But no winner was dential nomination, based on the
declared because some votes count the morning after the Jan.
still remain missing two weeks 3 caucuses.
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44- STOCK MARKET REPORT
Investments Since 1854
Don Jones Ind. Avg.....12,623.98 + 45.03
Air Products
91.84 + 0.28
426.45 + 1.36
kPPle
AT&T, Inc
10.49 + 0.09
BB&T
27.12 .0.32
Bank of America
6.96 + 0.16
Briggs & Stratton
16.80 • 0.18
Bristol Myers Squibb 12.71 - 1.02
Caterpillar
105.75 + 1.49
Chmon Texaco Corp 106.93 + 0.10
Si 69 + 0.34
Daimler Chrysler
Dean Foods
10.90 + 0.01
Exxon•Mobil
86.94 + 0.58
Ford Motor
12.61 + 0.27
General Electric
19.15 + 0.13
GlaxoSmithKline ADR
- 0.82
Goodrich
124.18 • 0.02
Goodyear Tire & Rubber ..13.76 0.27

plot
ot t lose oi
on tan. 1.0 201:.

HopFed Banks
6.80 + 0.11
IBM
180.52 • 0.55
Intel
25.63 + 0.24
Kroger
24.12 '0.05
Mattel
28.67 • 0.14
McDonalds
101.26. 0.30
Nlerk
39.26 + 0.39
Microsoft
28.12 • 0.11
JC Penney
35.53 + 1.61
Pepsico, Inc....... ......_65.91 + 1.06
Pfizer, Inct
.21.84.0.13
Regions Financial
4.93 + 0.02
Sears Holding Corp
43.35 + 3.86
Time Nanier. ..... 37.54 + 0.34
L'S Bancorp
28.56 • 0.52
WellPoint Inc
71.93.0,24
Vial-Mart
60.61 + 0.60

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (L-R)
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753.3366 I 800444.1854
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m M-F
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43.35 + 3.86
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Registration for N1-CC
Park baseball now open

Datebook
Jessica Morris
Community
editor
762-0325.

1 he Murray4 allow ay County Parks and
Recreation Department has opened registration for this summer's baseball and softball season. Registration ends Friday, Feb.
24, for all leagues except for 4-6-year-old
tee ball (March 18), 13-15-year-old Pony
April 15) and 16-17 Babe Ruth (April
15). A discounted player fee of $50 is available through Friday, Feb. 17, and there is
a $5 discount for any siblings. Families
can register and pay online at www.playballmcc.com or by visiting the MCC Park
office at 900 Payne St., Murray. For information, contact info@playballmcc.com or

New Beginnings meeting set for Saturday
The New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday.
Jan. 21, at 6:30 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church with Becky
Pritchett as speaker. A potluck meal will be served. Childcare
is provided. The public is invited. For more information. call
Ron or Linda Wright at 753-0156.

Creative Arts Department of MWC to meet
The Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club
will meet Monday. Jan. 23. at 9:30 a.m. at the clubhouse.
Hostesses will be Jeanetta Bennett and Susan Strong. Members will have a "Get Rid of Wrong Color. Wrong Size. Ugly"
sale. All members are encouraged to attend.

MMS committee to meet Monday
The Murray Middle School Culture and Resources Committee will meet Monday. Jan. 23, at 3:20 p.m. in the school's
Conference Room. All interested persons are invited to attend.

Palo provided
MERRYMAN COLLECTION: Students from the Health Occupation Students of America (HOSA) youth organizations at
Murray-Calloway County Area Technology Center recently collected items for the local Merryman House shelter. Pictured are
HOSA club members with the items they collected. HOSA serves as an avenue for students to use their skills, knowledge and
experience in a variety of health/science career fields.

Coen/„Wernincier
The following is a reminder of an event scheduled this weekend
that was recently published in the Murray Ledger & Times:
Kelly M. Bradford. daughter of Loyd and Brenda Bradford, of
Hickory and Seth N. Ray. son of David and Beth Ray, of Hickory,
will be married Saturday, Jan. 21, at 4 p.m. at Community
Fellowship Baptist Church in Hickory. All friends and family are
invited to attend as only out-of-town invitations are being sent.

CC Alumni to meet Monday
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools
will meet Monday. Jan. 23, at 6 p.m. at Pagliai's, Murray.
Spring school drawings and scholarship requirements will be
on the agenda. All persons interested are invited to attend.
Membership. an officers list and further information can be
obtained at www.callowayalumni.com.

Murray Tiger Archery to host supper
Murray Tiger Archery will host a chili supper Sunday. Jan.
22, from 12-2 p.m. at Murray High School cafeteria. The meal
will include chili, drink and dessert. Hot. dogs will be available as an option for kids or for those interested in a chili
dog. Proceeds will go to support MHS Archery Team. For
information, contact Randy Louis, archery instructor, at 7535202.

MMS Assessment Committee to meet
The Murray Middle School Assessment Committee will meet
in regular session Monday. Jan. 23. at 3:30 p.m. in the media
center. All interested persons are invited to attend.

United Way applications due today
United Way grant applications are due Friday. Jan. 20. by
4 p.m. This year's United Way funding has been opened to
all 501 c3 organizations with programs focusing in education.
income and health related initiatives. Applications should be
submitted to the United Way office. 607 Poplar St., 2nd floor
Weaks Center. For information, contact Aaron Dail, executive
director, at 753-0317.

'Book to Movie'club to meet
The "Book to Movie Club," of the Calloway County Public Library will meet Saturday. Jan. 21. beginning at noon to
discuss then watch the first book/film chosen. Michael Connelly's "Lincoln Lawyer.- Led by Sandy Linn. participants are
invited to bring their lunch and the library will provide drinks
and dessert. Participants do not have attend every month to
participate. For more information, call 753-2288.

Alphas of MWC to meet
The Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Saturday. Jan. 21, at 9 a.m. at the clubhouse. Hostesses
will be Brenda Call and Lisa Kim. Members will be "Selecting the Best-Judging Poetry and Short Story Contests." All
members are encouraged to attend.

Shakespeare workshops set for Saturday
Shakespeare in the Schools Workshops will be held Saturday. Jan. 21, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Murray State
University. Open to all teachers at all levels, these workshops
are hands-on opportunities of how to bring Shakespeare into
K-12 classrooms. Registration is $25 and should be mailed.
along with the registration form, to Murray Shakespeare Festival, c/o Dr. Barbara Cobb, 7C Faculty Hall. MSU, Murray
KY 42071. For more information. call 809-2397.

Death of Parent support group will meet
The Death of a Parent support group will meet Monday
night at 7 p.m. This group is for anyone who has lost a parent to death. For more information, call Stephanie at 753-6646
or (270) 210-4173.

Medicare, Medicaid assistance available
Shelia Crosslin, Calloway County SMP coordinator for West
Ky.. Allied Services Inc. will be available for anyone needing
assistance with Medicare and Medicaid. For information, call
Crosslin at (800) 294-2731.

Al-Anon support group will meet
Have you been affected by someone else's drinking? AlAnon is a support group for friends and family members of
alcoholics that meets Monday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
University Church of Christ. For information, call Diana at
(270) 227-0951 or Candy at (417) 294-5292.

Retirement Solutions with a Personal Touch
Let me assist you in all of your IRA.
Pension,401(k) and Retirement needs.
Diana Thomason
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MSU's Dr. Carpenter
receives national award
Special to the Ledger
Murray State University's Xi Lambda chapter of Phi Alpha Theta
national history honor society recently traveled to the organization's
2012 Biennial Convention. Dr. Stephanie Carpenter, associate professor of history at MSU,accompanied six Murray State students to
the convention where four students presented their research.
Carpenter chaired two student panels and participated in a how-topanel on hosting regional conferences. She also received a national
award for Outstanding Service to Phi Alpha Theta. Carpenter was
.recogniztd for her dedication to Phi Alpha Theta, accompanying
students to national and regional conferences, hosting Kentucky
regional meetings and raising funds for student travel.
Students presenting at the conference were Jamie Booth ("A
Change in Opinion: Societal Views of Prostitution in London. 17581788,") Chris Bright("FDR versus the Court.") Jonathon Headford
("Golf: Trying Times during War") and Erin Ragsdale ("U.S. Rep.
Frank Albert Stubblefield's Impact on Flood Control Measures in
and around Western Kentucky.")

YNL students,faculty
attend symposium
Special to the Ledger
Students, faculty and staff from the Youth and Nonprofit
Leadership program at Murray State University joined nearly 900
college students, academic professionals and nonprofit leaders from
around the country to attend the Alliance Management/Leadership
Institute (AMI)in Kansas City, Mo.,Jan. 3-6.
AMI. presented by the Nonprofit Leadership Alliance, is an intensive educational symposium designed for college students, alumni,
campus directors, faculty members, nonprofit partners. nonprofit
professionals. volunteers and AmeriCorps members. Established in
1973. AMI provides the ultimate experience in nonprofit management and leadership education.
Local and national nonprofit leaders present issues pertinent to
professional leadership and engage participants through plenaries.
workshops, forums and case studies. The AMI Expo and
Networking Lounge provides local and national nonprofit executives the opportunity to share their wisdom pertaining to student
resumes, interviewing skills,job search strategies and career development within the nonprofit sector. The unique, interactive format
of the Institute exposes the next generation of nonprofit leaders to
the realistic experiences of a nonprofit organization.
The Nonprofit Leadership Alliance is the only national organization that approves its graduates as Certified Nonprofit Professionals.
ultimately preparing them to be the next generation of nonprofit
leaders.
The faculty and staff in attendance presented two workshops on
program development and retaining personnel,judged the academic poster presentations and facilitated several of the case studies that
included working with nonprofit organizations in Kansas City.

Hilton's book on consumer
culture in Russia published
Special to the Ledger
The UniN cr ,ity of Pittsburgh
Press recently published Dr.
Marjorie Hilton's "Selling to the
Masses: Consumer Culture in
Russia. 1880 to 1930" as part of
the "Pitt Series in . Russian and
European Studies." Hilton is an
assistant professor of history at
Murray State University.
The Pittsburgh Press website
describes Hilton's book as "a
captivating history of consumer
culture in Russia from the
1880's to the 1930's. Hilton
highlights the critical role of
consumerism as a vehicle for
shaping class and gender identi-

ties, modernity, urbanism
and as a mechanism of state
power in the
transition from
tsarist autocracy to Soviet
socialism."
Hilton, one
Hilton
of the newest
history department faculty
members, received her Ph.D.
from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign in 2003. A
book signing for Hilton will be
held in the university bookstore
later in the semester.

Need Line lists items needed
Need Line has issued a new
list of items needed to replenish the pantry for its clients.
They are complete panc'ake
mis, syrup, vienna.sausage. dry
beans (one pound bags) corn
muffin mix and ramen noodles; freezer/cooler items needed are eggs. fresh or frozen
fruits and vegetables, frozen
meat. milk; personal hygiene
and cleaning supplies needed
are dish liquid, toilet paper.
- shampoo,toothpaste,deodorant,
razors, baby diapers sizes 5:
is
Theatres
1008 Chestnut St.
NO CHECKS
SCHEDULE GOOD THRU JANUARY 26
Showtimes Before 6 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday ONLY
movies"nmurray corn

Extremely Laud & Incredibly Close
P613 - 1:10 - 3:50 - 7:05 • 9:4F,
Haywire
R- 1:35 - 3:40' 7:30 - 9 '
Warhorse
PG13 -8:55

Beauty &The Beast 3D
G - 1:00 - 3:10 - 7 0
Showtimes Before 6 p.m. on
Saturday & Sunday ONLY
Underworld: Awakening 3D
R - 1:15 - 3:20 - 7:15 - 9
Red Tails
P613 - 12:55 - 3:30 - 7:20- 9 •"
Contraband
R - 1:25 • 3:45 - 7:10' 9:i' l
Joyful Noise
P613- 1:30 - 4:00 - 7:25 • 9
/
Program Information Call 7513314 :

July 7 - 18 Only
Our exclusive Laundry Bag!
For a limited time, our specially designed Laundry Bag is
yours for $48. Choose from new Mocha Rouge,
Safan Sunset, Happy Snails or Plum Petals.

also large brown paper bags.
These items may be taken
to the Need Line building at
638 South Fourth St.,' Murray.
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Need
Line is an United Way Agency.
For information. call 753-6333

Baby Registry
Meagan & Chris Asher
Christina & George Alexander
Chanda & Lee Ballew
JohnAnne & Shane Batts
Cassie Burkeen & Colby Donelson
Carrie & Stephen Burns
Jessica Calhoon & Garrett Darnell
Traci & Trent Cossey
Nicole & Wesley Coursey
Laken & Casey Darnell
Alexina & Jason England
Jennifer & Kenny Bryan Ernstberger
Tanya 8( John Geurin
Madalyn & Eric Henson
Brandy & Chris Lawrence
Megan & Lucas Mathis
Samantha Miller & Cortney Catlett
Sara & Ryan Morreau
Laura & Chance Randolph
Laura & Tyler Rodenberg
Julia & Mitch Ryan
Brooke & Brad Smith
Amy Stephens & And Tabun()
Sarah Stevens & Trice Kingins
Shelby Street
Stefanie & Michael Stubblefield
DeAnna & John Dale Tidwell
Melissa Tribou & Austin Ballard
Hanna & Troy Underwood
Sherry & D.J. Underwood
Cindy VanDeventer & Harley Deines
Megan & Francisco Vazquez
Tara & Stacy Vincent
Nikki Walton & Deangelo Saxton
Samantha Watson & Dominique Allen
Sherry & Chad Wells

Vintaje Rose
tray° r iit Pi
Allgood

comefrom lunatic 'Rose
303 N 12th Street
759-2100
Mon-Fri: 10am-5pm
Sat: 10am-2pm
vintagerose.com

II

Piaidbbbit
Children's Clothing A Accessories

"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
7Si-7534
www aidrabbitmorra .coni
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Chur
MOUNT HOREB

ADVENTISTS

FREEWILL BAPTIST
9.0) a ni
Sunday School
Worship
11
a.m
NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
NORTHSIDE
10:00 ant
Morning Worship
6:00 p rn
Evening Worship

SEVEN 111 hAl ADN. Lvrttrir
Sat 9:30 a m
Worship
Sat 1030 a m
Sabbath School

ANGLICAN
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mofirid Roth%ay, Benton. KY
930 a.m
Bible Study
10:30 a.m
Holy Communion Sundays
Feast Din Service contact the Rector 252-3389

NEW PROVIDENCE
1000 a m.
Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m & 6 pm

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
10:00 a.m
Sunday
6:45 p.m.
Tuesday
6:45 p.m.
Thursday

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 6:30 p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study

OWENS CHAPEL
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
6:00 p.m
Church

sarnsir

POPLAR SPRING
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11 a.m. St 6 p.m.

BLOOD RIVER
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
Worship

Good Friends Are
A Blessing

SALEM BAPTIST
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study

10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Services
6:00 p.m.
Evening Services

SCOTTS GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
AWANA Ministry
Wednesday Night 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night

SINKING SPRING
10 a.m
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Morning Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday

SOUTH MARSHALL
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m., 630 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday
SPRING CREEK
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship Services
5:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
Wednesday Worship Services 7 p.m.

ELM GROVE BAPTIST
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
5:00 p.m.
Discipleship Training
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Afternoon Worship
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7;00 p.m.

ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

FAITH BAPTIST
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday '
FIRST BAPTIST
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Worship
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Worship
Sun. Schools 8:00,915 & 10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:15 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
HAZEL BAPTIST
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
5:30 p.m.
Church Training
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Awana
5:45 p.m.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
LOCUST GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

Greater love has no man than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
5:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
5:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
6:30 p.m.
Saturday Spanish Mass
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Sunday Masses

CHRISTIAN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
10 a.m.
Bible Study Sunday
7 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
FIRST CHRISTIAN
9:00 a.m.
Celebration Service
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Worship Service
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
9:30 a.m.
Bible School
1030 a.m.
Worship
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.

CHRISTIMI SCIENCE
1030 a.m.
1030 a.m..
6:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:00 a.m.
Bible School
9:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
600 p.m.
Evening Worship

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
7-00 p m.
Thursday Night
1000 a m.
Sunday Morning
7 00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
3 p.m.
Sunday
7 p.m.
Wednesday
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
9:30 a.m.
Bible School
Worship
11:30 am. & 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
1 1.2 miles 55,1 ii Lynn ceiric
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m
Evening Service
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10 30 a m & 6 p
Wednesday Family Training
7pm
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays
7:00 p m.
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
1000 a in.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Worship
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning
630 p.m.
Wednesday Evening

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
10-30 a.m.
Watchtower Study

LUTHERAN
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Worship

R.S.V.
John 15:13

9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m & 6 p.m
Worships
7 p.m.
Wednesday
WEST FORK
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening

Worship
Sunday School.
2nd Wednesday

Developing
friendships
requires patience and nurturing. It's true that the old saying, "a friend in need is a
friend indeed" is quite appropriate. A good friend is consid•
J
erate of your feelings and problems, and they are there for
you when you need help. An
act of kindness and friendship
may be as simple as visiting
someone when they are ill,
driving someone to an
appointment, or just visiting
and spending time with someone. The Bible tells us that we should not forsake our
friends and that a friend loves at all times. Christ has
always been our supreme friend. He told us that He
would never leave us or forsake us. He has been our
friend and helper more than we will ever know. When
Christ died on the cross for our sins, He demonstrated
the ultimate act of love for us. Although we may not be
asked to give up our lives for our friends, our Lord's
example of love and compassion should be reflected in
our daily lives. At times, everyone needs support and
help, and sharing God's love with others reflects the
love that God has for us.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Sunday Service
10 a m
6:30 p m
Wednesday classes

METHODIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:15 am
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study
DEXTER
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10:30 a.m & 6:00 p.m
Worship
7:00 p.m
Wednesday
FARMINGTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
9 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
10 a.m.
Sunday Worship
7 p.m_
Wed. Bible Study
FRIENDSHIP
10 a.m.
Bible Study
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
6 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
5 a.m.,9 a.m. St 6 p.m
Worship
10:15 a.m.
Bible Study
7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
GREEN PLAIN
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:45 a.m.
Morning Service
6:00 p.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
900 a.m
Bible Study
9:50 ant
Morning Worship
6:00 p.n1
Evening Worship
• 700 p.riL
Mid-Week Worship
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m
Sunday Night
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
NEW CONCORD
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
9 a.m.
Bible Classes
7 p.m.
Wednesday

NEW PROVIDENCE
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
• 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Worship
700 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

BETHEL UNITED
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
600 p.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night

PLEASANT VALLEY
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6;00 p.m.
Evening Worship

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night

SECOND STREET
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

COLDWATER
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
WOO a.m.
Worship

UNION GROVE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Bible Class
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
700 p.m.
Wednesday Night

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
8:50 a.m.
Worship Service
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School

UNIVERSITY
900 a.m.
Bible Classes
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Worship
WEST MURRAY
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
9:00 a.m.
Morning
6:00 p.m_
Evening
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
8:45& 11 a_in
Worship
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
1100 a. m
Sunday Worship
6:30 p m
Wed Night Bible Study
PALESTINE UNITED
10:00 a in
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship
6:00 p.m
Sunday Night Worship
700 p.m.
Wed. Night Worship
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
930 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
945 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Morning Service

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.rn & 6:00 p.m.
Church
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
700 p.m.
Wednesday Night
CALVARY TEMPLE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Worship
MURRAY FIRST UPC
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
FAITH TABERNACLE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
6:00 p.m
Saturday Evening
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.rn
Worship
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School & Worship
6 p.m
Evening Worship
7 p.m
Wednesday
NEW CONCORD
10 am
Sunday Worship & Service
Worship Sun.6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
7 p to
Wednesday Worship
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
10:00 a.ni
Sunday School
11.00-710 pm
Worship Service

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship Service
GOSHEN METHODIST
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Worship
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service

EPISCOPAL

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Worship

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
10:30 a.m.
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
12:00 p.m.
Tuesday

KIRKSEY UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
10:30 a.m.
Worship Sunday
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Worship
Wednesday • Home Groups 6:00 p.m.

LYNN GROVE
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
1030 a.m.
Sunday School
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I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.
— 2 71mothy 4:7
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Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.
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HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
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I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.
— Phil.
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Church Bulletins

JNITED
1000 a m
1100 a. m
630 p.m

TED
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

UNITED
930 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
GROVE
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

UTED
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

NIL

/SHIP
OD
10:00 a.m.
& 600 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

DLIC
IURCH
1000 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

pLE
1000 a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.
ce 700 p.m

L CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
.m. & 6 p.m_
UPC
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

kCLE
10:00 a.m.
.m. & 7 p.m.

ECOSTAL
6:00 p.m.
.m. & 6 p.m.

NITED
PURCH
)
10 a.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.

ID
:e
10 a.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.

i CENTER
10:00 a.m.
.m. & 6 p.m.
7 p.m.

OSTAL
NCORD
10:00 a.m.
00-7:30 p.m.

Various churches have released information concerning their worship services for the coming weekend as follows:
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: Rev. Charles
Westfall, pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl Butler. pastor, will speak at the 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday service is at 7 p.m.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David Little, pastor, will speak at both the II
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday service is at 6:30 p.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin Trebing. pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study is at 7 p.m. For more information,call 7614815.
Glendale Road Church of Christ: Jason Hart. minister, will
speak from the sermon series. Blueprintsfrom the Model Carpenter.
about "Lord. Design My Example" with scripture from John 13:12/5 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Luc Bouquet will speak about
"Preach the Word" with scripture from 2 Timothy 4:1-2 at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Assisting will be John Dale. outreach minister.
Todd Walker, associate minister. Garry Evans, involvement minister, Nick Hutchens, youth minister, Walter Lee Steely. John Miller,
Eric Gibson. Josh Smith. Joe Thornton. Hayden Rogers, Mark
Rogers and Anis Thorn. A short worship service will be at 5 a.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam Rainer will speak about "Human
Identity" from the sermon series. For You are with Me. with scripture from Psalm 8 at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services. At the
6:15 p.m. Bridge service, Pastor Rainer and Madea Erickson will
speak about "Addiction" from the sermon series Bad Words. Sunday
School is at 9:45 a.m.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: Bro. Eugene Nichols
will speak about "FORTY DAYS" with scripture from Jonah 3:15.10 at the 10:45 a.m. worship service. Acolytes will be Tyler Lilly
and Lyda Osborne. Children's Time will be presented by Dana
Nichols. Judy English will keep the nursery. Ashley Jackson will
teach Children's Church. There will be choir practice Sunday night
at 5:15 p.m. Preparation of January's Fifth Sunday Rally is underway.The public is encouraged to join in. There will be youth group
meetings on Wednesday night from 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 3-18.
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m.
First Christian (Disciples): During the 10:45 a.m. worship service, the baptism of Kaitlyn White will be celebrated. Rev. Dr. Ruth
Ragovin,senior minister, will speak about "Follow Me!" with scripture from Mark 1:14-20. Mark Dycus is the minister of music with
Donnie Hendrix, organist and Judith Hill, pianist. Assisting will be
Alison Marshall, worship leader; Billie Burton and Eddie Phelps,
communion elders; Lillian Gierhart, John King. Nancy Manning.
Teresa Nixon and Eric Roberts,diaconate. A children's message will
be given during the service, following which the children are invited to attend a special worship service called "Worship and Wonder.Sunday School for all ages is at 9:45 a.m. Following the worship
service, there will be a reception honoring Kaitlyn White.
Goshen United Methodist: The Rev. David Allbritten. pastor,
will speak about "Living Sacrifices" with scripture from Romans
12:1-2 at the 9 a.m. worship service. The choir is under the direction of Tina Sexton with Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle. Carla Halkias, or
Ken Claud as accompanists. Ashley Eldrige will deliver the children's message. Greeters will be Jo Lovett and Nancy Thurmond.
Emily Brunn and Tabitha Taylor will serve as the acolytes. The pas-

tor's assistant for January will be Steve Sexton. Sunday School
begins at 10:15 a.m. with Buddy Bryant as superintendent. The
Sunday night Bible study and youth activities for both Goshen and
Kirksey churches will meet at Goshen at 6 p.m. Rev. Allbritten has
chosen "Called to be God's Leader." lessons from the life of Joshua.
for the book study.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro. John Denham.pastor. will speak at the
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Kevin Crawford is music director with
Mary Davis and Glenda Rowlett. musicians. The Praise and
Worship Team will lead the congregation in special music. Sunday
School is at 10 a.m. with James Rickman, director, opening. Choir
practice will be at 5 p.m. AWANA will meet at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday night and the midweek prayer service begins at 7 p.m.
First Presbyterian: At 10:45 a.m. Rev. Robert Sams will speak
about "God So Loved the World" with scripture from John 3:1-17.
Liturgist will be Rev. David Montgomery. Also assisting will be
Donna Leigh. Eva Hopkins. Betty Brown and Lloyd Lewis, ushers.
Todd Hill is choir director and organist. and Kala Dunn-Hill is
accompanist.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy Cunningham. pastor, will speak at
the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. John Hicks will provide
the children's sermon. Charles Long is the Deacon of the Week.
Assisting will be Jimmy Kimbro, Brice Ratterree and B.J.
Koenecke. greeters; and Jimmy Kimbro, Tim Beane, Sherman
Lawson and Scott DeShields, Sr., ushers. Henry Nance is music
director with Oneida White, pianist; Sherry Harpole, organist; and
Kathy Garrison. assistant pianist. Sunday School begins at 9:30 a.m.
Westside Baptist: At the 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services,
Josh Hutchens will speak. John Scott and the WBC Worship Choir
will bring special music, -We Are the Church" at the 10:30 a.m.
worship service. Deacons of the Week will be Ryan Dawson and
Chuck Houston. Greeters will be Jim and Vickey Cowart, RJ and
Shirley McDougal and David and Michelle Smart. Mike Crook is
minister of music, Scott Douglas is minister to students and Penny
Perkins is interim children's minister. Sunday School begins at 9:30
a.m. A fellowship meal will be held Wednesday. Jan. 25,sign up at
the Welcome Center or call the church office by Tuesday morning.
Memorial Baptist: Bro. Martin Severns, pastor, will speak at the
8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m. worship services. The Sunday night service begins at 6 p.m. Deacon of the Week is David Ferguson. Yoke
Fellow is Bill Farris. Sunday School begins at 9:40 a.m.
University Church of Christ: Charley Bazzell will speak about
"The Truth About Our Stuff!" with scripture from Matthew 6:19-21
at the 10 a.m. worship service. Children's Bible Hour,for ages 2-9.
will also begin at 10 a.m. At the 5 p.m. worship service, Richard
Youngblood will speak about "In the Image of God" with scripture
from Genesis 1:26.27. Danny Claiborne is worship leader. Keith
Hays will lead opening prayer. Paul Randolph will preside at the
Lord's table. Don Futrell will have the closing prayer. Sunday
School begins at 9 a.m.
First United Methodist: Dr. Rick Dye, pastor. will speak about
"Following to Lead." with scripture from Mark 1:14-20 at the 8:45
a.m. contemporary service and Ii a.m. traditional service. Liturgist
will be the Mrs. Kim Black, Chair of Church Council. Kristen
Schwartz will present the children's message. Acolytes will be
Sydney Reid and McKenna Price. Acolyte parent is Karin Price.
Susan Blackford is Praise Team director. Dr. Pamela Wurgler is.
Chancel Choir director and Joan Bowker is organist. Sunday School
is at 10 a.m.

Racial prejudice past and present
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Question: This week our gent in teaching our children
Martin about the way Jesus loved and
observed
nation
Luther King's birthday. How respected all kinds of people.
can we help our children learn Children—in their innocence—
from and, hopefully, avoid the usually do not show racial prejudice until they have come
racial prejudice of the past?
Answer: I remember very under the influence of adults
well the days of racial bigotry with these ungodly attitudes
and discrimination during the toward others. We. as parents,
1950's and 1960's. As a boy. I can begin by following the
heard the racial slurs, witnessed example of Jesus in our own
the separate lives. We should teach our chilwater foun- dren that through a common
and faith in Christ we can be recontains
public ciled to God and live in a new
demonstra- relationship with our Heavenly
of Father (2 Corinthians 5:18-20).
tions
hatred at my When we become one with God,
high school. we will find ourselves also unitAlthough ed with each other. "There is
there were neither Jew nor Gentile, neither
What Would plenty of slave nor free, nor is there male
Jesus Do? opportuni- and female," wrote the apostle
By Richard
ties for me Paul, "for you are all one in
Youngblood, to be influ- Christ Jesus"(Galatians 3:28).
Minister of
Jesus associated with, loved
by
enced
University
racial preju- and valued people with all kinds
Church of
dices. I am of differences in race, age, genChrist
thankful for der and income. His actions
Christian influences that taught sometimes meant that he broke
me biblical attitudes. I learned the currently-accepted social
that all people are created in the norms with regard to race, genimage of God and loved by him. der. religious background, or
Unfortunately, there were also economic and political position.
some who claimed to be For example. he stopped at a
Christians who demonstrated well to talk with a Samaritan
the same prejudices and hatred woman (John 4). He visited in
the homes of both a prominent
as the world around them.
However. I do believe that we Pharisee (Luke 14:1) and a
have made progress toward despised tax-collector (Luke
overcoming this problem since /9:1-10). He healed the servant
the days of Martin Luther King of a Roman centurion(Luke 7:1and the Civil Rights Movement. 10), and he brought back to life
I have come to appreciate him the little daughter of Jairus, a
more through the years as have ruler of a Jewish synagogue
many others. He was a coura- (Luke 8:40-56). Prejudicial
geous man. But we cannot people were often critical of
assume such prejudices no Jesus; but this did not stop him
longer impact us and our chil- from showing loving kindness
to all people, even the people
dren.
African
who hated him (Matthew 5:44Today, those of
45).
racial,
only
the
descent are not
One of the best illustrations of
national or ethnic group facing
prejudice and hatred. To combat Jesus' attitude toward racial difsuch attitudes, we must be dili- ferences is the story of the Good

Samaritan. a half-breed of both bruised. On the outside they
Jewish and Gentile blood. may not look as delicious as othSamaritans were despised and ers. When she peeled the apples
treated with hatred by many and placed them on the table in
Jews. and Jews were hated by different places. she said,"Now.
Samaritans. In this story. a man tell me which one is the red
was beaten and left for dead apple. the green and the yellow
beside the road. The story apple." -They all look the
implies that this robbed and same." the boy answered. "I
wounded man was a Jew. can't tell the difference." But he
Although a Jewish priest and a took a big bite from each, and
Levite had looked at the man then smiling he spoke with
and had passed by. the despised understanding. "People are like
Samaritan stopped. tenderly apples! They are all different,
poured oil on his wounds, band- but once you take off the outside
aged him, placed him on a don- they're pretty much the same on
key, took him to an inn and paid the inside." She saw no reason
for his care. Jesus, himself a to comment further. In a similar
Jew. told this story to the preju- way. Martin Luther King longed
diced Jewish crowd to teach for the day when "little children
them the meaning of God's will not be judged by the color
command to "Love your neigh- of their skin but by the content
Of their character." I believe
bor"(Luke 10:25-37).
In addition, parents need to Jesus would commend this illuspractice and teach their children tration.
[Send questions or comthe practice of bringing together
•
ments to University Church of
people.
One mother taught her son that Christ, 801 N. 12th, Murray,
people are like apples. They KY 42071 or phone 270-753come in all different colors, 1881. This article is reproweb:
the
on
shapes and sizes. Some of these duced
apples have been bumped and www.nchrist.org

Pope hits out at
'radical secularism'
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope Benedict XVI says Roman
Catholics in the U.S. need to understand the "grave threats" to their
faith posed by what he calls radical secularism in the political and
cultural arenas.
He addressed visiting U.S. bishops Thursday and used the same
language in warning that attempts are being made to erode their religious freedom.
Benedict did not explicitly mention it, but the bishops have complained their religious freedom is eroding in the face of growing
acceptance of gay marriage and attempts to marginalize faith. The
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops has recently formed a committee on protecting religious liberty and hired attorneys and a lobbyist to work on the issue.
The pope said many of the bishops have complained about
attempts to deny conscientious objection with regard to cooperation
in "intrinsically evil practices." U.S. church leaders have been
pressing for a broader religious exception to part of President
Barack Obama's health care overhaul that mandates private insurers
pay for contraception. The Obama administration has not yet made
a decision on the policy and the timing is uncertain.
Bishops also are pressing for broader religious exemptions in U.S.
states that have legalized same-gender civil unions or marriage.The
vast network of Catholic social services in the United States
includes adoption and foster-care placement. Bishops in some states
have either shut down adoption programs or have lost their government contracts after refusing to place children with same-gender
couples.
Benedict also expressed appreciation that bishops have been more
outspoken about American Catholic politicians who don't follow
church teaching on abortion and other issues.
The pope said Catholics in political life have a "personal responsibility to offer public witness to their faith, especially with regard
to the great moral issues of our time."
American Catholics have bitterly debated the obligations of
Catholic lawmakers to oppose government policies that go against
core Catholic teaching. In recent years,a small but growing number
of local bishops have publicly told Catholic lawmakers who support
abortion rights not to present themselves for communion because of
their stance on the issue.

Photo provided

HANDS ON DISPLAY: New Covenant Christian Academy's
second and third graders ended an in-depth study of ancient
Egypt with a recent top to the Frist Museum in Nashville.
Tenn., to view ancient artifacts Pictured, from left are Reba
Alexander, Emma Nelson and Lela Free utilizing the handson art gallery to further explore the fine arts at the Frist
Center. The school is located in Hardin.
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five TOUR PRESENTS

A NIGHT OF PRAYER, SONG, AND WORSHIP

SATURDAY
January 21, 2012
6:00 PM

Remember to pick
up any photographs
you submitted that
have been in the
Ledger and Times.

Featuring Music by:
Faith's Crossing
Mitch Pullen
Yours Truly
The Farmers
For Heavens Sake

Westside Baptist Church
207 Robertson Rd. South Murray, KY 42071
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Looking Back
iheii golden wedding anniseisary
Sunday. Jan. 24. with an open house
from 2-4 p.m at their home
Mary Ann Barrow will represent Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi sorority in a contest for Valentine Queen and her
court.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis.
along with Don Rogers. director
of the Murray-Calloway County
Jaycees, proclaims Jan. 17-23 as
Jaycee Week in Murray_
OVS basketball teams Murray
State. Middle Tennessee and Western Kentucky all posses 5-1 conference marks.
Dr. Glen Hendren from MSU's
department of Rehabilitation spoke
about "Disabilities" with eight
grade students at Calloway County Middle School. Also speaking
was Helen Hounshell. who spoke
about her blindness as a part of
the study and Mike Foster. who
discussed various aspects of handicapism.
Forty years ago
Hilton Williams. of Lynn Grove
Feed and Seed Co. was scheduled to speak at a meeting of
Agricultural Council at Triangle Inn
Jan. 24.
Fifty years ago
Maurice P. Christopher was
named "Kiwanian of the Year for
1961" at a meeting of Murray
Kiwanis Club at Murray Woman's
Clubhouse. Dr. Harry Sparks was
speaker.
JO. Reeves. state conservation
officer, spoke at a meeting of
Murray Civitan Club at Murray
Woman's Clubhouse. Jimmy Rickman was club president.
Sixty years ago
A meeting was scheduled for
Jan. 24 at Calloway County courthouse by Calloway County Board
of Health to determine how local
board could raise $1.000 to meet
the budget for 1952. according to
Dr. J. A. Outland. county health
officer.
Thirty-one students had applied
for degrees at the close. of the
current semester at Murray State
College on Jan. 24. according to
Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar.

Daughter's behavior puts her
on the brink of banishment
DEAR ABBY: I ...aught my
lb-year-old daughter. "Krista."
smoking marijuana I punished her
for it. hut tie% ei told tn wife
becallSe I V..is afraid she'd force
me to make a decision that I
don't wan( io make
I has e been married to inv
second wile for three years For
much of that
time. Krista
has been a
nightmare
When
she
goes
to
school, more
often than not
she's in the
principal's
office for bad
Dear Abby behavior. At
home
she's
worse. She
By Abigail
doesn't listen
Van Buren
to anyone. We
have tried every type of punishment we can think of and nothing has worked.
Recently, my wife brought up
the idea of sending Krista to a
boarding school for troubled teens.
At first, the suggestion made me
angry, but after the marijuana incident I am more receptive to it. I
am wracked with guilt. Sending
my daughter away makes me feel
like a failure as a father. But
there may be no other choice.
How does a parent know when
enough is enough? -- FED-UP
FATHER IN MINNESOTA
DEAR FATHER: Do not send
.
your daughter away to a boarding school for "troubled teens"
without first having a psychologist identify what is troubling her.
If you do what your wife is suggesting. your daughter could return
home with more problems than
she left with. Sending her away
should be a LAST resort. Some
family counseling should be tried
first.
DEAR ABBY: A friend has
been confiding in me, telling me
her husband abuses her. She says

it has gone on the enure 12 years
DEAR DOCTOR K: I am a
they have been together He does
very ticklish person. My husband
it in front of the kids, sometimes
thinks it's hilarious how easy it
torn while she's nursing or holdIS to make me giggle and squirm.
ing their youngest He also threatWhat causes ticklishness?
ens to shoot her I'm afraid for
DEAR READER: Ticklishness
her safety
is indeed a mystenous phenomeShe left him once, but went
non, and not just for you. To this
hack after he promised to change
day, no one has adequately
and temporarily became the charmanswered the question of what
ing man she wishes him to be.
causes it
She knows she needs to leave
When disagain, and I have told her I'll
cussing tickhelp her in any way 1 can to
lishness, most
make It happen She's trying to
people mean
hold out until she finishes her
the kind that
degree and can financially supmakes
you
port the kids on her own. I'm
laugh
and
afraid she won't make it that long.
squirm. Let's
I feel so helpless. I worry that
call
this
by standing by and not taking
laughter-assosome kind of action, I'll be partciated
tickly responsible for anything that may
Komaroff
Dr.
lishness.
happen to the kids. On the other
There's anothBy
hand, she tells me these things
er type, like
Dr. Anthony
in confidence. What can I do to
what happens
Komaroff
help? -- TERRIFIED FOR MY
when you run
FRIEND
your fingernails lightly over your
DEAR TERRIFIED: Continskin. But I'll focus on the first,
ue encouraging your friend to
since you asked.
leave. A man who abuses, terrorAlthough there isn't a solid,
izes and threatens to shoot his
science-based answer for why we're
wife -- in front of the children,
ticklish, that hasn't kept people
yet -- would have no hesitation
from researching and speculating.
about hurting all of them.
Some of the top theories include
By now she should have realthese:
ized that her abuser will never
-- Tickling bonds people. A
be the man she imagined him to
mom tickles her baby, the baby
be. The time to leave is while things
laughs, the mom smiles, and they
are calm -- before his next outshare a happy moment together.
burst. In order for him to control
Similarly, kids who tickle each
her, he needs to keep her dependother may bond over the experient. If he senses that she's nearence.
ing a point where she can sup-- Ticklish spots of the body.
port herself and the children withsuch as the abdomen or neck,
out him, he could explode.
tend to be more vulnerable. LearnMake sure she knows how to
ing to protect them from tickling
contact the National Domestic Vioas a child may help you protect
lence Hotline. The toll-free numthem from harm.
ber is 800-799-7233. The experts
I doubt this theory, however.
there can help her formulate as
I think it has some holes in it.
safe an escape plan as possible.
For example, the head and hands
4104Moloe
are particularly vulnerable to injury,
Dear Abby is written by Abibut they are not particularly tickgail Van Buren, also known as
lish.
Jeanne Phillips, and was found-- Increased skin sensitivity on
ed by Pauline Phillips.

Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Friday. Jan. 20, the
20th day of 2012. There are 346
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 20, 1937, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt became the
first chief executive to be inaugurated on Jan. 20 instead of
March 4.
•
On this (lite:
In 1649, King Charles I of
England went on trial, accused of
high treason (he was found guilty
and executed by month's end).
In 1887, the U.S. Senate

approved an agreement to lease
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii as a naval
base.
In 1936, Britain's King George
V died; he was succeeded by
Edward VIII.
In 1942, Nazi officials held
the notorious Wannsee conference.
during which they arrived at their
"finatiolutibn" that called for exterrninarti Jews.
In , I. Iran released 52 Americans it had held hostage for 444
days, minutes after the presidency had passed from Jimmy Caner
to Ronald Reagan.
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IT'S NOT
JUST FOR
MEDICINE
Dear
Heloise: You
most
likely
have
heard
this before. I
was pre-measuring everything for a
RECIPE and
was looking for a small cup or
bowl to hold the vanilla and the
1 tablespoon of milk that the
recipe called for. I killed two birds
with one stone.
I used a child's medicine cup.
It has highly readable measurements and silI .sit upright while
preparing everything else. Still
learning something new every day
at 53! -- Liz, via email
A super recycle and reuse hint!
And its good to continue to learn,
regardless of age! -- Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
TRAVEL TRICK
Dear Heloise: To ensure that
my suitcase is within the airline's
posted weight limits, I weigh my
suitcase before leaving for the air-

by
Heloise

port. First I weigh myself on my getting things ready to take her a
bathroom scale, and then I weigh special meal, but wasn't sure about
myself holding my suitcase. The the best way to take the gravy.
difference between the two measI noticed N commuter coffee
urements is the weight of the bag. mug, and put the gravy in that.
-- Lorraine, via email
It was just the right size. it was
NO WASTE
spillproof, plus it kept the gravy
Dear Heloise: How many years warm during the whole meal! -did I make ii,u,keou4ofgple., PAW L_, via en441,
,
iti
etc., an thro* away thg
Eny,OPEN
:
Now, after thoroughly washtng the
Dear Heloise: I loge a very
apples. I set the peelings aside itithasiludane openintrassything anyand stew them, maybe with a lit- more. Cereal-box inserts are almost
tle sugar and cinnamon. What a impossible; deodorants, I have to
tasty treat, and good for me. I'm use a pair of pliers to turn the
sure. I love your column, which stupid wheel on the bottom. One
I read in the Lubbock (Texas) company that makes canned fruit
Avalanche-Journal. -- Arlyce in has put a pull tab on top of the
Matador, Texas can. Again. I need pliers or my
COLOR!
husband's help opening it. - Oldie
Dear Heloise: When I needed But Goodie in Wisconsin
to transfer a small amount of paint SNOW SHOVEL
from a gallon bucket. I used a
Dear Heloise: Here's a little hint
hand pump from a lotion bottle that will help those people still
(washed out, of course) and filled using a hand snow shovel. Apply
baby-food jars for lots of people a light coating of lubricating spray
to work on a mural.
oil on the top and bottom of the
Also, some lipsticks stay on blade, metal or plastic. The snow
great, but are drying to your lips. will fall off with little or no effort
Put that color on first, then put by the user. -- John D.. Lewis
on another color that is moistur- Center. Ohio
izing but doesn't stay on long.
Usually you will have lasting color.
(02012 by King Features SynLaMerle in Buckholts. Texas
dicate Inc.
CONVENIENT CARRY
Dear Heloise: My mother lives
in a memory -care lodge. I was

Crosswords

,44
1 ,4

FM PROUD OF YOU MEN. YOU VE
WORKED HARD ALL WEEK,
OLLOWED MY COACHING, AND
GIVEN YOUR BEST EFFORT.

certain areas of the body develops before birth to encourage a
fetus to stay in the healthiest positions in the womb_ This centuriesold theory doesn't seem to have
any modern evidence to support
it
The biggest question is whether
laughter-associated ticklishness is
an uncontrollable reflex, something that is "hard-wired" inside
us at birth. Many experts believe
that is likely, but others think this
kind of ticklishness is something
we learn as babies by interacting
with our parents and others. My
own guess is that both theones
are true: We are born with a tendency to be ticklish, and then
interactions with others reinforce
that tendency.
One interesting fact is that you
can't tickle yourself. Once again,
there is no convincing scientific
data to explain this. If you try to
tickle yourself, you'll know where
and when it's going to happen,
and that might cancel out the
tickle.
One idea is that, like your
startle reflex, laughter-associated
tickling requires that you not know
it's coming. Indeed, some studies
have shown that people laugh
more when they are blindfolded
and don't know where or when
they'll be tickled. However, I'm
not sure I believe that theory,either.
Even if I'm not surprised, even
if I know that someone is trying
to tickle me. and then she does
it -- I still laugh. What about
you?
Why are we ticklish? Why do
we yawn? Why do we yawn when
we see someone else yawn? Why
do we laugh at certain things?
Why are so many adults -- including big, powerful adults -- terrified by tiny, non-poisonous spiders? There are so many things
that seem to be part of being
human that we don't even begin
to understand. The question is:
Do we need to?

Hints From Heloise
In 1986. the United States
observed the first federal holiday
in honor of slain civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr.
In 1992, an Air Inter Airbus
A-320 crashed near Strasbourg.
France. killing 87 of the 96 people on board.
In 2001. George Walker Bush
became America's 43rd president
after one of the most turbulent
elections in U.S. history.
In 2009. Barack Obama was
sworn in as the nation's 44th. as
well as first African-American.
president.
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What makes us ticklish
is still a mystery
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Art inspirers
Like some messages
Tangential comment
Battery end
Scope
Stamp groups
Effortless
Moist
Cracked
Malevolent
Passing craze
Accelerate
Take as one's own
Put away
New enlistee
Purr producer
Sty cry
Planted agent
Travel stops
Writer Hunter
Talked and talked
Ball's husband
Make amends
Get a touchdown
Like Thor and Odin
Crowd count

Procession
Hormuz's nation
Peacekeeping org.
Immense
Once called
Common verb
Last letter
ADAM
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L I
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RIOT
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AGRA
PATENT
KNOT
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Tea years ago
United Way L..ceded its goal
and raised S305.000.$5.0(X) beyond
their goal United Way President
for 2001 Howard Boone announced
that Tab Brockman would be filling his position for 2002.
The Calloway County Road
Department unveiled its new
SI57.000 Gradall XL3100 excavator.
Allysia Danielle Hood, a senior
at Murray High School. was recent1y. selected as Murray Rotary Club
Student of the Month.
Erin Dugan. of Murray, has been
named to the dean's list for the
fall 2001 semester at Paducah Community College.
In high school basketball, Calloway County Lakers beat Lone
Oak 56-54. Jimmy Bynum was high
scorer with 17 points.
Twenty years ago
Pictured is Calloway County
Attorney David Harrington congratulating Rick Johnson after Johnson's recent swear-in as judge on
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
for the First District.
Sharon Smith has been selected
as Employee of the Month for
December by HT Marketing.
Murray native Melissa George
has been promoted to traffic director by Reuben M. Smith Associates. Inc., of Nashville.
The Rev. Terry H. Garvin. associate pastor of First Baptist Church,
and his wife. Rebecca, and children Nathan. Nicholas and Michael.
will be honored with a reception
Sunday. Jan. 19. in the fellowship hall.
Recent births for Dec. 16 at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Los
Angeles. Calif.. include a boy to
Mr. ad Mrs. Bruce Taylor, of El
Segundo, Calif. Mr. Taylor is a
1981 graduate of Murray High
School.
Thirty years ago
A feature story about Dewitt
Brown,producer of the Luke Waterwalker, a workable and completely detailed model of a steam powered paddle heel boat was on the
front page.
Mr. and Mrs. John Littleton of
Buchanan. Tenn.. will celebrate
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE CASH IN ON
MODERN DAY GOLD RUSH!
oil() vesteidays event due to highest pieces in 40 years
By Jason Delong

STAFF WRITER
Hampton Inn & Suites
THR's Treasure
Murray

Hunters Roadshow
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THR's Treasure Hunters Roadshow is not
affiliated with or related to the Antiques
Roadshow television series, PBS or WGBH

WE BUY ALL
GOLD & SILVER
JEWELRY

COINS Any and

at. coins made before
L;i0: silver and gold coins, dollars, half
dollars, quarters, dimes. nickels and pennies.
All conditiors wanted

GOLD & SILVER PRICES AT 40 YEAR
.!: • t 1 .;)( piatinurr. gold and silver during this
event. Boi(en jewelry, dental gold ; old coins,
pocket watches, Kiugerrands, gold bars,
o,adion Mope leafs, etc.
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JEWELRY '3ola silver, platinum diamonds,
!ur.;ies 1,ar:Thires, all types of stones and
:
Hacelets, necklaces (including
A costume tewelry wanted.
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If you go to the event, you can cash-in your
items for competitive prices. Representatives
will be available to assess and purchase
your items at the Hampton Inn & Suites,
this week through Saturday, in Murray.
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WHO

THR'S TREASURE HUNT
ROADSHOW

WHAT

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC TO
SELL THEIR ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

Cing Features Syn-

!S

WHERE HAMPTON INN & SUITES
1415 LOWES DRIVE
MURRAY, KY 42071

WHEN

org.

JANUARY 17TH 21ST
TUES-FRI 9AM--6PM
SATURDAY 9AM-4PM

DOD
DUO
CHM

DIRECTIONS
INFORMATION

MILITARY ITEMS & SWORDS
Pr",
','Var, WW1 VVVVII,
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24

31

POCKET & WRIST
WATCHES

HOW IT WORKS
10

25

• Gather items of interest from your
attic, garage, basement, etc. There is
no limit to the amount of items you
can bring.
• No a ppointment is necessary.
• If you decide to accept the offer, we
will pay you on the spot and ship the
item to the collector. The collector
pays all shipping and handling
charges
• You get 100% of the offer with no
hidden fees.

GOLD & SILVER
EXPRESS PASS
BRING THIS PASS
& BEAT THE LINES

rost,
zatm,

WE BUY ALL

CIO@
ODD
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Enter the drawing for a FREE 32 Sony LCD
TV at any of the participating businesses on
this page. Drawing will be held at 4:00 p.m. on
ebruar 1. 2012 at the Murray Ledger & Times.

41111111111111.ftemommw
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REGISTER TODAY FOR 32" LCD TV!

Contestants ar ot required to use the blank entry
form on this page. All entries placed at the participating
businesses will qualify. Entry milIfiircludie, address
and contact phone number. You may enter7
.5fiten as ou
wish, no purchase is necessary.
Sony TV provided by

•
•
•
•
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PHONE
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CALLOW/tit COMIC
PUSLIC LizaAa\r, Red Bug
on 3rd
Stop by & register,
but also browse our
any books, magazines,
DVD's, Biu-Rays
& Computers
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—7),
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Register with this coupon at,.participating businesses on this page
Coupon not necessary to enter; include name, address and phone on paper
Entry deadline is 1:00 p.m. on February 1, 2012.
Winner drawn at random from entries received

Antiques
Organic Chocolates

Hours. TuesdayFrodoy 10-5
and Saturday 10-3

Gifts

Honey

Register to win a Backyard
Super Bowl Party Pack!

Yarn

Bath & Body Products

Teas

109-8 North 3rd St. • Murray
761-2723

801 Paramount Dr.• Hwy. 121 N. Murray
"..11111.4.

MURRAY
AUTO PARTS

gip

h.I lowiam

FirstChoice Fireitrms

Register to win an
Asus EEE PC 1005
HA Laptop!

"Your Hometown Gun & Ammo Store"
• Holsters • Flashhghts • Ammunttion
11'

• scopes • Safes • Ammo Attgazines
• Much. Much More
$000 Or

1300 North 12th St. • Murray, KY 42071
270-753-4424 • 1-800-821-3367

bros-at Out Sten - Something Foe Everre^a'

102 N. 5th St. • 270-761-GUNS (4867)

REGISTER TO WIN A 32" LCD TV AT ANY ONE OF THESE BUSINESSES!
Puts LOS PORTALEs
TOTAL CONSIGNMENT

tigi IL G illootop, KY•270-7511-5.07
For every $25 spent
Feb. 1st-14th receive 1 entry into
$50 Shopping Spree.
voted #1
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Consignment
Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
store
Int IL

200 A N. 12th St.• Murray,KY • 753-3086
Hwy.641 S.• Hazel, KY • 492-8839

,Sacing Vora 3tuntly
Mentuy

Register to win a $20 Gift Certificate!
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GIRLS FIRST REGION ALL 'A' CLASSIC: MURRAY HIGH 45, MAYFIELD 33

One step closer

NO. 10 MURRAY STATE AT S1U-E
SATURDAY•7 P.M. II VADALABENE CENTER
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Ready for
anything

By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
With their offense sputtering from the field Thursday
night in the semifinals of the
First Region All 'A' Classic,
the Murray High Lady Tigers
faced plenty of question marks
from the get go. Still, with
their attack anemic, the other
facets of their game answered
in resounding fashion, as stifling defense forced Mayfield
into 22 turnovers in a close 4533 win for Murray.
That said, though an admittedly
ugly
performance,
Murray head coach Rechelle
Turner said she'll take it. All
that matters to her at this point
is that her team is one step
closer to their goal.
"Survive and advance is the
name of the game this time of
year," she noted. "I thought the
effort for the majority of (the
game) was really good. The
defensive effort was good and
I thought the rebounding was
good for the most part, but we
couldn't throw it into the
ocean. Give (Mayfield) the
credit for making it hard on us
offensively. I felt like that we
got we got a lot of the shots
that we wanted: they just didn't
go in."
That might be an under4tatenient. Boasting a normally
high-powered offense with
three key weapons, the Lady
Tigers struggled to get much of
anything going throughout the
contest. The biggest testament
to that might have been at the
charity stripe, where Turner's
squad converted just 64 percent of their tries.
"When this team is 16-of-25
from the foul line, you know
we're not having a good night."
Turner said, "because this is a
very good foul shooting team.
I felt like every time we had
the opportunity to break the
game open, we just either
made some silly decisions with
the basketball, missed a few
shots or just different things
like that. (Still,) it's just a credit to our kids for hanging in
there."
One thing they didn't do,
though, was put the game
away. Up by just three at the
break, Murray would open the
second half on a 14-2 run, but
just couldn't find the extra gear

RICKY MARTIN !Ledger & Times

Murray State junior Ed Daniel has been key in the Racers
recent surge without All-OVC forward Ivan Aska, during
what has been a brutal stetch of games for Murray State.

RACERS HAVE MANAGED 19-0 RECORD
DESPITE TOUGH CROWDS, KEY INJURIES

By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor
Sitting in a Louisville hotel
room Thursday afternoon,
Murray State head coach Steve
Prohm was reluctant to speak
too much about his team's curGREG WADDELL Ledger & Times rent winning streak, its undeJanssen Starks had the hot hand in the semifinals of the Region 1 All 'A Classic, pick- feated record or its No. 10
ing up 18 points for a Murray squad desperate for offense.
national ranking.
That has become par for the
course with Prohm.
_ to put it out of reach. That said, were things to take away from
What he was willing to talk
Mayfield would make things last night.
about, however, was exactly
interesting in the last period,
"I wish we had executed a
what transpired in Morehead.
clawing their way back within little better and went ahead and
Ky. the night before, where his
10 at 35-26, but Murray would put the game away," she said,
Dist.(Overall) Racers battled back from as
ultimately prove too strong "but it's also a great sign that School
much as an 11-point deficit to
down the stretch.
things weren't going our way Murray High
3-1 (15-4)
Still,
though
Turner and we were still able to main- Marshall County
2-1 (13-6) take down the defending conferacknowledged her team's fail2-1 (12-7) ence champions by a count of
Calloway County
•See LADY TIGERS, 28
ure to pull away, she said there
0-4 (2-11) 66-60.
Community Chr
"That was a tough, tough
game," Prohm said via telephone. "It was a hostile environment, and that's already a tough
place to play. They are a good
team, coach (Donnie) Tyndall is
a terrific coach, and they certainly gave us problems with
their defense."
Prohm wasn't prepared to
dive fully back in to his team's
previous game, however.
"Now we have to move past
that,- Prohm said. "We have a
very talented SIU-Edwardsville
team waiting on us on
Saturday."
With that, the first-year head
coach continued to exhibit
Chris Hall took a loss by pin to
Staff Report
exactly why his team has
Dickie Walls is still trying to Ryan Gallogy at 138, then Bryson
accomplished what it has.
The simply move on.
Elliot got a win for Calloway over
put everything together.
Whether it's a monumental,
With a young team, depleted Montgomery Smith at 145.
landscape changing win against
Austin Holstrum defeated
by last year's graduation. Walls
Memphis, or a scrappy, hardand his Lakers are learning every- Warren Jones by pin to earn the
fought slop-fest at Morehead
Lakers a victory at 152, then
day.
State, these Racers spend little
Thursday night was another Rustin Burkeen pinned Austin
time focused too far back or too
Durham in 1:43 at 160 pounds to
step in the process.
far forward.
Hosting the Trigg County give Calloway the advantage.
Senior guard Donte Poole
Senior Charlie Courtney won
Wildcats, the Lakers got solid
that's the key.
said
several by forfeit at 170, then Tyler
by
performances
"We can't get caught looking
wrestlers, but it wasn't enough,as Wilson did the same at 182.
ahead too far or looking back on
Trigg County swept the
the Wildcat defeated the Lakers
things from the past." Poole
46-36 in front of Calloway remaining three classes, however,
said. "We need to take with us
taking advantage of a Calloway
County's home fans.
what we can from each game,
Jeremiah Kline led off the County forfeit at 195, followed
but then move on from that,
night with a win for Trigg County by a victory by Aaron Stevens
because we will never play that
in the 106-pound weight class, over Aaron Morrison at 220 and a
game again."
forfeit at 285.
taking down Nick Walls.
At Wednesday night's press
RIG*,Y MARTIN L odder & limes
Calloway will return to action
Calloway County then got vicProhm told the gathconference,
Trigg
a
Calloway County's Levi Briggs takes down
tories by Levi Briggs and Rae next Thursday at Trigg County
ered media that incredible seaHopkinsville
and County opponent Thursday night at the Day Treatment sons like the one his team is havBowman,but lost by forfeit at the against
Center.
University Heights.
126 and I32-pound classes.

4ni DISTRICT
STANDINGS MI

PREP WRESTING

Calloway falls to Trigg
YOUTHFUL LAKERS CAN'T GET WIN
OVER WILDCATS THURSDAY NIGHT

Saturday
No. 10

Murray State at
SILI-Edwardsville

When: Saturday, 805 p m
Where: Vadalabene Center
(Edwardsville III )
Radio: WFGS, 103 7 FM
Television: ESPNU
Records Murray State 19-0(7.0, OVC).
Sill-Edwardsville (5-10, 3-3 OVC)

ing right now don't just happen
— they develop.
Thursday afternoon, he elaborated.
"You have to put all of your
attention on the next game,"
Prohm said. "We prepared to
win our first game, and we
thought we could do that. Then.
we prepared to win our second
game, and we thought we could
win that one too.
"So far, that's all we have
been doing, just preparing for
every game like it's our last. We
are just taking things as they
come to us. This week we will
prepare for SIU-E, and we feel
like we can win that one too."
The Racers will have to do so
without the services of All-OVC
forward Ivan Aska, who will
miss his sixth-straight game
with a broken right hand. They
will also be without junior guard
Stacy Wilson, the team's leading
bench scorer.
Wilson left the team after its
win against Morehead State
Wednesday night to head back
to South Carolina to attend a
funeral for a death in his family.
There's no timetable for
Wilson's return, while Aska is
expected to be able to start practicing in the middle part of next
week and should make his much
against
return
anticipated
Eastern Illinois — the team he
injured it against — on Jan. 28.
Without Aska and Wilson,
Prohm said his team will have to
be even more attentative to
detail on Saturday night.
"We are going to have to be
ready to play, there's no question," Prohm said. "Our bench is
already down a guy, now it's
going to be down two, and we
have to make sure we know
what we are doing to accomoII See RACERS,28
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KHSAA Sports
Prep Boys Basketball
Thursday
South Fulton Tenn 63 Graves Co 52
Hopkinsville 101 Fort Campbell 41
Today
Superman Classic
at Massac Co., Ill.
Calloway Co vs Madison. iS. 6 30
pm
Paducah Tilghman vs Massac Co 8
pm
Gunner's Magic Train Shootout
at Marshall Co.
Arnold. Fla vs Marshall Co . 7 30 pm
First Region All 'A' Classic
Si Mary vs Fulton City at 6 pm
Heath vs Mayfield. 7:45 p m

KHSAA Sports
Prep Girls Basketball
Thursday
First Region All •A• Classic
at Graves Co.
Murray High 45. Mayfield 33
St Mary 55, Ballard Memorial 54
Today
Calloway Co vs Lone Oak, 7 30 p m
Gunner s Magic Train Shootout
at Marshall Co.
Arnold, Fla vs Marshall Co 5 p m
Saturday
First Region All 'A Classic
at Graves Co.
Championship game
Murray High vs Si Mary 6 p m

SportsBriefs
II Wood promotions would like to announce the upcoming 33rd
annual Championship Tractor and Truck Pull Friday and Saturday,
January 20 and 21 at 7.30 p.m. in Murray, Ky., at the West Kentucky
Expo Center. Classes include super-modfied and modified 4-Wheel
drive trucks as well as super-modified 2-wheel drive trucks and superstock tractors. Some of the top pullers in the nation. including National
Points Champions, will compete for top prize money. This is the last
testing ground for the top pullers attending the Farm Show in Louisville,
Ky. The event is sponsored by The Cellular Connection, a Venzon
Wireless premium retailer. Advance tickets: $15 Adults. $8 Children (510); under five free. Available at The Cellular Connection-Verizon
Wireless Premium Retailer: 2425 Lone Oak Rd., Paducah: 1259 Pans
Rd.. Mayfield: 1103 Highlan Dr., Fulton; West Kentucky Expo Center in
Murray, Custom Automotive in Calvert City; Cellular Source, 417
Reelfoot Ave., Union City. Tenn. Gate ticket price: $18 Adults, S10
Children (5-10), under five free
• The Murray-Calloway County Parks & Recreation Department
has opened registration for this summer's Baseball & Softball season.
Registration ends on February 24, 2011 for all leagues except for 4-6
year old Tee Ball (March 18), 13-15 year old Pony (April 15) and 16-17
year old Babe Ruth (April 15). Discounted player fee of $50 (standard
fee is $60) is available through February 17th and $5 discount for additional siblings. Families can register and pay online at wInnow.playballmcc.com or by visiting the MCC Park office at 900 Payne Street in
Murray. You can contact us via email @ info@playballmcc.com or the
Park office at 762-0325.

From Page 18
the many runs that they
made us and still able to make
plays when we needed to. In
games like this, it's hard to find
the positives sometimes, but
there were a lot of positives
out there."
One of those, the fact that
her team showed resiliency
and exhuberated defensive
intensity, is something that
can't be taken lightly she said.
Offense will come and go, but
defense must be a constant for
successful teams. Hers is no
different.
"Defense is the name of the
game," she pointed out. "The
one thing you have to bring
every single night is your
defense. I don't care how good
an offensive player is, the
shots aren't going to go in
every single night so we've got
to continue to bring the defensive intensity that we brought
(against Mayfield)."
That said, she highlighted
one player, in particular, as an
example in last night's game.
"Shelby (Crouch) owned
the boards and she's going to
continue to do that," Turner
said, "That's what a senior
does - steps up, gets big
rebounds and makes big plays.
Her defensive effort on
Lumson was outstanding. She's
a great player, but she worked
for every point she got and
Shelby doesn't get enough
credit for what she does defensively."
Still, as they prepare for
Saturday's regional final, they
won't have revenge on their
minds. With Ballard Memorial
getting knocked out of the
bracket by St. Mary last night,
Murrat will square with the
Lady Vikings this time around
lalli

PREP SWIMMING

Record breaking day for
Calloway County swim
Staff Report
Taking to the pool in the
Paducah Tilghman Inivitational
Monday, the Calloway County
swim team had plenty of reasons
to smile.
Darington Prescott was chief

among them as the 13 year old
didn't let the record she set
Saturday in the 100 breaststroke
last long, notching a new bestjust
two days later as she finished second in the event. She would also
finish 3rd in the 200 IM.
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Boats RVs Tackle ATVs & More
Fish Pond - FLW Simulator - Women's Section
Grab the Cash - KY Lake Trivia - Kids Area
Friday
4:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FREE Admission
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Friday, January 20
Bass Fishing Forum
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Advanced Crappie It Jig Techniques

Wally Marshall
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Saturday, January 21
11:00 am.
.

Winning Bass Fishing Strategies

12:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

HD Sonar: The Good, The Bad, The Ugly
Advanced Crappie Et Jig Techniques
Crappie and Bass Updates for Kentucky
and Barkley Lakes
Bass Fishing Forum

6:30 p.m.

Practical Redear Fishing Tips

2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m .
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Dan Morehead
Et Terry Bolton
John Parks
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GREG WADDELL / Ledger & Times

Shelby Crouch (34) turned in a productive night for Murray High, notching a doubledouble of 10 points and 12 boards and impacting the game with her defensive presence.
for a shot at Frankfort.
"We talked about how
almost a year ago (Ballard
Memorial) broke our hearts
and we felt like that we left
some things on the table that
night,"
Turner
said.
"Regardless of the opponent,
we've got to be ready. I think
right now we've got to focus on

Murray High
Mayfield

14 7 14 10 - 45
9 9 7 8-33

us. We've got to get in the gym
and get some shots up and have
to get some confidence back in
some of our shooting and
we've got to go back and work
on our execution. If the kids
will play hard and continue to
give the effort that they're giving, then good will happen."
For their sake, they hope so.

Mayfield (10-7)— Looper 10. Lumson
8. Kendrick 8. Isbell a Jackson 2. Olive
2
FG: 12-37 3-pt.: 4-7. FT: 5-11
Rebounds: 32 Turnovers: 22

nine, but ten is really hard. But if
we need Jaylen on Saturday. I
know he will be ready to step
up."
After Wednesday's victory.
senior guard Donte Poole mentioned to the media that his
Racers aren't going to always
win every game by a doubledigit margin, that sometimes,
they are going to have to grit out
wins.
On Thursday, Prohm echoed

his second leading scorer's sentiments.
"They aren't all going to be
pretty," Prohm said. "That's
something that I've learned in
my,year's as coaching. You want
them to be, but they aren't
always going to be.
"We will take the wins we
have and how we've gotten
them though, and now just continue to look toward the future."
The immediate future, that is.

Murray High.(15-4) — Starks 18,
Armstrong 13 Crouch 10. Thiede 3,
Trice 1
FG: 13-43 3-pt.: 3-18 FT: 16-25
Rebounds: 33 Turnovers: 11

From Page 1B
date that."
Prohm said a guy like freshman Jaylen Bland may see his
role increase on Saturday in the
absence of Wilson.
"Jaylen is a guy that's going
to have to be ready," Prohm
said. "He's a good player, he's
just sort of on the outside of our
rotation. It's really hard to get a
ten-guy rotation. It's hard to get

Dave Stewart
Jack Devor
Terry Bolton Et
Ramie Colson
Bruce Bauer

8.1 boards per game, and adds
9.8 points and a .484 shooting
percentage. Katie Hempen and
Jazmin Hill are the other players with nine points per game
and are two of the team's top
shooters. Hempen is averaging
9.7 points per outing and is
shooting at a .416 mark from
the field and .302 from beyond
the arc. Hill is netting 9.0
points per game on a .356 overall shooting percentage and a
team-best .383 mark from
three-point range.
As a whole, the Cougars are
a strong shooting team, with an
average of 40.2 percent from
the field and 32.4 percent from
beyond the arc. SIUE allows
its opponents to hit at a .417
overall clip and a .332 mark

from three-point range. The
Cougars are close in most of
the other statistical categories,
with just a +0.9 scoring margin
and a -1.7 rebounding margin.
This will be just the sixth
meeting in the all-time series,
but it will be the first official
OVC game between the Racers
and the Cougars. SIUE is in
their final year of NCAA DI
transition and the team is competing in a full OVC regularseason schedule, but will not be
eligible to compete in the OVC
or NCAA tournaments until the
2012-13 campaign. MSU has
struggled
to
in
win
Edwardsville, going 0-2 in the
meetings on the road and 3-0
when playing in Murray.
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From MSU Athletics
The Murray State women's
basketball team will hit the
road for a single Ohio Valley
Conference game, Saturday,
Jan. 21 at S1U Edwardsville.
Tip-off is scheduled for 1 p.m.
at the Vadalabene Center in
Edwardsville, Ill.
The Cougars are 10-7 overall and 4-2 in OVC action so
far this season after winning
their last two games.
SIUE has four main players
that are all averaging around
nine or 10 points per game.
Michaela Herrod is the team's
leader, with 10.4 points per
game. Herrod also adds 7.3
rebounds and is shooting at a
.389 mark. Raven Berry is the
team's leading rebounder, with

Paul Rister
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•Racers
Michaela Brown was also key
for Calloway, setting new records
in everything she swam on the
day, including the 200 yard free
where she finished 5th
Finally, head coach Amy
Workman
highlighted
Tya
Cunningham, who played a big
role in the relays.
April Meadows (2nd, 200
free)and Kyle Faulkner(2nd, 100
back) were also top finishers.
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ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads for any
error Murray Ledger & Times will be
responsible for only one incorrect
insertion Any error should be reported immediately so corrections can
be made
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

doer & Tirne

a doublepresence.
10- 45
8 - 33

tarks 18
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Sealed Bids for the Murray Electric System
(MES) Box Culvert construction which includes
demolition and removal of all existing improvements within the property boundaries, installation of a 9'wide x 4' high concrete box culvert.
till and grade site to drain. Bids will be
received by Tony Thompson, Murray Electric
System, MES conference room, 205 N. 4th
Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071, until 2:00 P.M.
Central Time on Tuesday. February 7, 2012 at
which time they will be opened and publicly
read aloud.
The Contract Documents. Technical
Specifications, and Drawings, may be obtained
at BFW Engineering & Testing, Inc, 1215
Diuguld Drive, Murray. KY 42071
beginning Monday, February 23, 2012 upon
receipt of a non refundable payment of $50.00
for each set. Checks shall be made payable to
Murray Electric System.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
An ordinance amending the Calloway County
budget for the fiscal year 2011-2012, to
Include unanticipated receipts from
Transportation Cabinet and Truck License
Distribution and increasing expenditures in
the area of $202,627.37 was adopted by the
Calloway County fiscal Court on january 17,
2012. A copy of the adopted ordinance with
full text is available for public inspection at
the office of the County Judge/Executive
Larry Elkins during normal business hours.

060
IWO Wanted

060
Help Wanted

Want to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

'Cr

•

•
?,

t
,,,„.,•iei
'State u'-‘

AIMS is currently accepting applications for its Summer
Program being held May 29 - July 3, 2012. Applications may
be picked up in Room 240 of the Blackburn Science Building
at Murray State University
Application deadline is February 5, 2012.
Skills needed:
Residential Advisor Positions - summer camp counselor expenence
preferred. Experience working with low-income, first-generation, high
school students preferred.

Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694
150

Teacher Instructor Positions - Mathematics, Science, Science
Research, English Composition and Literature, Foreign Language.
Computer Literacy/Technology, Financial Literacy, Elective
Courses - i.e. P.E., Joumalism, Arts & Crafts, Hip Hop Dance, etc.
Interviews will be conducted in February.

Stephen Keene
809-3368
skeeneit
murraystate.edu

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is

Happy 60th
Virthday
friary!

currently accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN. We also otter an excellent
benefit package. Must be licensed in the
Way Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607
EOEJAAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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RE-OPENING SOON!
HEART OF HAZEL ANTIQUE
& COLLECTIBLES MALL
Main Street in Hazel. KY
Over 14,000 sq.ft. and 100+ dealer spaces. show
cases, wall display. and shelving spaces available.
First come, first choice availablity. Customers, come
and buy from all over the USA. Reserve your spots
now! They will fill up fast. Call FtignEssary at
Home:(270)753-8623
Mall:(270)492-8140
Cell:(270) 293-0115

GET THIS 1X1
Al)FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Area child care cente
experienced
needs
teacher. CDA preferred. 753-2077
CHRISTIAN Childcare
Center has one fulltime position available
for someone who loves
working with children,
Call 767-1177
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply in
Person after 700PM.
No phone calls.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,
you will be redirected
10 jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings Thank you.

DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you, Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Please
send resume to PO
Box 1040-F, Murray
KY 42071.

AIDG.
SAFETY
DIRECTOR

Articles
For Sale
2 Oak show cases
very nice, $500/both. 3
curio cabinets $150/ea
0.B.O. 437-4697
A.R.E. fiberglass bed
topper,
short
bed
Chevy. Cab height for
1999-2006 extd. cab.
after
270-436-2999
5:00p.m.
Home grown pecans.
$2.50/pound. Fresh off
the trees. Freeze well.
492-8298
[
1121Appliances

State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake
Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025

We Love you!

GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
stove,
refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U.S Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Brandon
293-6999

Gail Wooldridge
809-5429
gwoolndge@
murraystate.edu

le wins we
'ye gotten
w just conthe future.Lure, that is.

Computers
MDM COMPUTERS
Service'Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

qi)

Lake Way Nursing and Rehab Center is
currently accepting applications for the
following position: RN Part-Time day shift
Must be licensed in the State of Kentucky.
Apply in person at Lake Way Nursing & Rehab
Center 2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton,
KY 42025 EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Lake Way Nursing & Rehab Center now has an
opening for a full-time afternoon Kentucky
Medication Assistant (KMA). We offer an
Apply in person
excellent benefit package.
at Lake Way Nursing & Rehab Center 2607
Main Street Benton, KY No phone calls please
EOEJAAE

eMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Full-time job vacancies at Murray campus.
Additional pay dependent upon qualifications.
Communications Operator 611.45/hr
User Services Technician II $16.34/hr
Apply online & view additional details at
www.murraystatejobs.com
Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO, M/F/D, AA employer

FULL-TIME
teacher
needed at Brighter
Child
Horizons
Development Center.
Must have full-time
availability, 3 references, childcare experience, & able to plan
Contact
curriculum.
Robyn or Krystal at
759-1926
HARLAN Automotive is
now accepting applications for an automotive
technician. 2 years
experience required.
Current ASE certification preferred. Send
Harlan
resume to
Automotive 408 N. 4th
St. Murray KY 42071
JANITOR: FT, 2nd shift
S-TH. $8.00 hour.
Apply online:
.vv^v.lacostaservices.c
,
om and click on
employment

automobile
LOCAL
dealership looking for a
secretary/bookkeeper.
Please send resume
and references to P.O.
Box 1040-E Murray,
KY. 42071
REAL Estate agent 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202
cleaning
Part-time
available.
positions
Mon-Weds-Fn . Starting
pay $8-00.
270-244-0536
SEASONAL CDL driver. Class A required.
Apply in person at
1266 Brewers Hwy
Hardin. EOE
teachers
Preschool
needed Experienced
required Apply at RTG
109 S. 13th Street

UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be experienced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 or email to
egibson@upgas.com

SPORTABLE
Scoreboards is looking for a full time, day
shift employee for
scoreboard
assembly/packaging
Assembly position may
include
fabricating
metal parts, installation
of: components, wiring
and digits, applying
graphics to finished
scoreboards or packaging panels for shipment. Use of small
hand tools are required
to assemble our product.
The successful candidate is self-motivated;
detail oriented and
takes pride in the quality of their work. Having
electronic skills is a
plus.
Sportable
Scoreboards offers a
competitive wage and
comprehensive benefit
package
Advancement opportunities are offered to
individuals who share
our positive commitment to meeting company goals
Email resumes to:
mfg rocru Ring0scor
eboard1.com or
apply at: 106 Max Hurt
Dnve, Murray

Residentia
RCSServices
Cleaning
Want your home to
look the best,Put us to
the test! Free estimates. 226-5641

VISA

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WAR D-ELKINS
605 [South

12th St

(270) 753-1713
270
Mobile Homes For Sale
16x80, 3BR, 2BA
mobile home on 1 acre
lot on Jessica Ln $500
down with approved
credit. For appointment
call Todays Homes
270-527-5645

Nice 2BR No pets
753-9866
320
Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR with appliances,
cable & water included.
Only 2 years old.
$500/mo. 104 Park St
753-9479
4BR, 2BA $550/mo.
Coleman Real Estate.
753-9898
lit Full Mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
1BR & 2BR Apts
270-753-8556
TDD 1.800-545-1833
Ext. 283 ../1
c
r Equal opponunn5

GARLAND
RENTAL%

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

'If you've got it, we can store if
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights, Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

Houses For Rent

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

1BR cabin $500/mo,
$500/dep,
includes
cable & all utilities. No
pets. 206-1837 after
3Pnl.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath,
unfum, in city, central
heat & air, stove, fridge,
dishwasher.
W/D
hookup, attached 2-car
garage, fenced back
yard. Rent $850. Tel.
270-873-4791.

270-753-2905
9

r Iced .500114
,14,114. r.' fyi
110ry

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
today.
appointment
270-753-2905
NICE 2BR, 2BA duplex
with full garage, appliances No pets Lease
required 227-7414
Several 2BR duplexs
now
available
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

2

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

3-5BR available now.
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

812 Whitnell Ave.• 753-3853

Small
2BR
rental
house. $425 rent, $425
deposit
227-6431.
293-6156

Monitor Your Home or Office...
from anywhere uia internet or smart phone

STUDENTS- HOUSE
ON CAMPUS 4BR,
2BA, C/H/A, 1YR
ONLY
LEASE.
$600/MO. 436-5085,
270-705-2274

6117 7

Storage Rentals

Contact us today for peace of mind

Gallimore Electrical Contractors, I I

Commerclanesidentlal
James C. Galllmore
*Os.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
PREMIER
MINISTOR AGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

www.geclic.weebly.coni
(270) 759-0890
460
Homes For Sale

Real Estate
Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

All real estate advertised herein
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makt. it
illegal to advertise an,. preferdiScnminaence, limitahon
tion based on race, color, rtihgion, sex, handicap, familial status or national ongin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discnminanon
State laws torbid discrimination
rn the sale, rental or advertising
',al estate bawd on tailors in
Ion to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowinglv accept an,
advertising tor reaf e,late which
is not in violation PI the law. All
persons are hereb, intormed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunitv basis
For Wither assistance w ith Fair
Housing Advertising requireCounmel
ment., contKr
Rene P !idd

3BR, 2BA brick home
2300sqft.
2
car
detached
garage
backyard
fenced
newly remodeled in
Canterbury. 293-3524,
293-1240
Beautiful brick home,
2.000sqft. 3BR, 3BA. 2
car garage, carport,
3acres. lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00
731-247-6193
Great starter home in
the city limits 38R
2BA, 1134 sq .ft. 1633
Catalina Dr. Murray
759-5327
$98.000.
lOrealty.corn
Two story 3BR, 1BA.
All appliances included
on 4 acres. Located
between
Wildcat
Recreation Area and
Irvin Cobb Resort
$64,000 00. 293-5587

Pets & Supplies
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
Free cats and kittens.
270-556-5352

..541 Don't Be A
1

*

subscribe to the

Yard Sale

MURRAY

LEDGER &TIMES

YARD SALE
1203
TOM TAYLOR TR.
1.5 PALES S. OF MURRAY
ON HWY 641
SATURDAY
8:00-5:00
SUNDAY

Local Mail
Home Delivery
3 mo..-..-.....$30.00
3 me.-----$30.00
6 mo..-.---$55.00
$56.00
6 mo. $105.00
1 yr.
1 yr...-----$ I 05.00
Rest of KY/TN
Bockanani

12:00-6:00
Furnished 1BR apt.
Satellite, lust remodeled. Call 753-3474

Mir 414

Maple dining set w 8
(tars. hutc:h. 2 her stools,
& household items

$80.00
6 me.-1 yr.-------$120.00
Check

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 mu
S%.00
6 mo.
$145.00
I yr.

Money Order

Visa

WC

MOVING SALE
904 S. 17th St.
FRIDAY
1:00-6:00
SATURDAY
7:30-2:00
DR suite, couches.
end tables, bedroom
suite, mens/womens
clothes. & lots more,

Name
St. Address
City
Zip

State
Daytime Ph

Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916
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Share your precious new
arrival by submitting a photo
of your baby born in 2011.

ACTUAL SIZE
OF SPACE
Noah Samuel Stutesrnar

BARIEV OF son rovw

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

Pat(Ittlig to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Jocks to Fencing
We Do It All,
No Job To Sim
270-173-9916
or visit our wen

Murray Ledger & Times

SUDOKU
Conceptis SudooKU

71
1

Hy Lvavt (IRMA

9
4

December 7. 2011
8lbs15oz.• 19"
Tera & David Stutesman

276
9
8411
7
3

Se▪ nd $12 payment, photo, name of
baby, date of birth, weight & length,
parents' names* and self-addressed
stamped envelope to:

Publication Date: 1/28/12
Deadline to submit photo and
information: 1/24/12 at 5PM
For more information, call
Natasha Hutson at 753-1916
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Beth

To You By

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

PICK UP

Vet.

69
4

Difficu ty lxycl ****

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
-Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

Phone.

" no other information will be listed

FIY_E—Sika
C_Q_N_STRUC11ON
We will beat anybody's
prices on
ANY TYPE OF
CONSTRUCTION
including
METAL ROOFS.
'Free Estimates!'
270-127f4493

Answer to previous puzzle
5 8 9 7 6 4 2 3 1
1 4 2 3 9 5 6 7 8

FREE ESTIMATES

NAME OF CHILD

P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071

7
38
5 9 1

kentucky1ake
remodeling.com

Murray Ledger & Times
Babies of 2011

on a 9x9 ynd Witt
So00ku is a rs.anCier Piecing puzzle based
UMW* given numners The °tiled 16 to pace the numbers I to 9
colurnr and each
'n The ernFey Squares so that each row each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Conceptis Sucloau increases nom Monday lo Sunday

Ho
Co
elu
red
Be
the
bill

MICKEY Y/ILS014
DEVELOPMENT
General Contractor

270-293-5624

Motorcycles & ATVS

e

Jackson Purchase
Medical Center

2005 Kawasaki Brute
Force 750. Great condition. $2,500.00.
270-293-5567
96 Goldwing Trike
$24,500
24,000mi
270-227-1968

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

•Km.hens et Bathroorar
*Darks
•lasuriusre Work

•Tnmming
*Removal
*Stump Gnnding
*Firewood
*Insured

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County School, And
Murray City School for the week of Jan. 23-27 have been released
by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey. Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes. based on availability. are
as follows:

MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast - (milk and fruit
F'oetoon
served daily) - Monday - bacon biscuit; Tuesday - mini pancakes,
kurt, KNIA pritiered
REAL Tree Building
Wednesday - biscuit & gravy; Thursday - mini French toast; FriCPC acrepted CC'S obtaintii within 12
Decks, day - cereal.
Garages,
month. horn date of hire
Porches, Buildings,
227-0587
Lunch - (milk, fruit and vegetables served daily) - Monday Houses.
489-2839
New
&
(270)
Barns,
Const.
Carpentry
All
corn, peaches; Tuesday - turkey & cheese sub, green
cheeseburger,
l'Acellent oiler/ and benefit rkitekaig Submit
293-6222
Remodel, additons,
beans, pineapple; Wednesday - Salisbury steak w/gravy, mashed pota2002 Jeep Grand
resumes to .IPMC's Human Itiluutcrs
toes, mixed fruit: Thursday - chicken tenders, green peas. appleCherokee. V8, 4W0, decks, vinyl siding,
11tpar1rnimt ot fax to 270431-4&07
home
mobile
home/
89k
Friday - hamburger, lima beans, pineapple.
condition,
sauce;
excellent
6" Continuous Gutters
Jacket* hitches, Medical Center
repair. Larry Nimmo
Elementary - Breakfast - (toast, cereal, milk and fruit
plus miles. $6,300.00.
Murray
Human Itroounv tbraiutment
Garage Door Sales
767-7643
753-2225 or
Ingo Medical Coon Circle
served daily) - Monday - bacon biscuit; Tuesday - mini pancakes:
& Maintenance
759-1509
Wednesday - biscuit & gravy: Thursday - mini French toast; FriMartS/M16
Owner:
- bagel w/cream cheese.
day
Hill Electric
Greg Mansfield
Lunch - (Fruit, vegetables and milk served daily) - Monday Since 1986
mini corn dogs, BBQ chicken sandwich, squash. baked beans: Tues(270) 293-8480
Res.. Corn.. & Ind.
day - nachos. turkey & cheese sub, corn, pinto beans; Wednesday
Licensed & Insured
- popcorn chicken, biscuit & gravy, chef salad, mashed potatoes,
All jobs - big or small
Will Do Insurance Work
green peas; Thursday - cheese pizza, chili w/cheese stick, carrots,
HALL'S WAS!!
Visa 8 masterCarci AccepteC
753-9562
side salad, lima beans; Friday - hamburger. grilled cheese, potato
MANAGEN1Fti I
wedges, crowder peas.
We Finance
• v.eekl!, 5. pecial pickups
Middle - Breakfast - (milk, fruit, toast and cereal served daily)
A-1 Lamb's
• locally ov,acki/operated
hollandmotorsales com
Monday - bacon biscuit. Tuesday - mini pancakes: Wednesday Professional Tree
biscuit & gravy; Thursday - mini French toast; Friday - bagel
27D-753-4461
759-1151 • 293-2783
Service Insured
293-2784
w/cream cheese.
Tree
YEARRY'S
1998 Mercedes C230. 753-TREE (8733)
Lunch - (Fruit. vegetables and milk served daily) - Monday Service and mowing.
low miles, great college
baked potato bar, roast beef & Swiss, side salad, broccoli & cheese,
Licensed and insured.
car, very clean $5,500. All Carpentry &
carrots; Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, turkey club wrap. chef salad.
HILL SEPTIC
24 hour emergency
564-4412
Handyman Service.
refried beans, corn; Wednesday - chili w/cheese stick, corn dog.
PUMPING
assistance. Free estiOver 25 years. Call
EXCAVATION
mandarin orange salad, diced potatoes, green beans: Thursday Call us we
mates. Phone
Don. Murray area.
S. TRUCKING
chicken tenders, ham & cheese, grilled chicken salad. Mac & cheese.
436-2562, 227-0267
519-8570.
All Your Septic Needs
green peas; Friday - stuffed crust pizza, ham/cheeseburger, smilie
will be glad
Installation
fries. lima beans.
& Repair
DALE ADAMS
to help.
High- Breakfast - (toast, cereal, milk and fruit served daily, Dort, Gravel,
1986 36' Prowter fifth- ANDRUS Excavating
ELECTRIC
- bacon biscuit: Tuesday - mini pancakes; Wednesday NEW Listing
Monday
Pumping,
Septic
and
White Rock,
camper.
wheel
Rates
Reasonable
3BR, 2BA
gravy: Thursday - mini French toast: Friday - bagel
&
biscuit
hoe,
Sand, & Mulch
Murray Ledger & Times Abandon will be sold excavator, back
Service
Quality
Energy Efficient
cheese.
w/cream
(270)293-8686
for rent owed at 10644 hauling. Accept mayor
270-293-8192
270-210-3781
Lunch - (milk, vegetables and fruit served daily) - Monday 270-753-1916
credit cards. 978-0343.
St. Rt. 94 E 227-3003
270-559-2032
sweet n sour chicken, ham/cheeseburger. chef salad, egg roll wince.
corn; Tuesday - crispito, turkey & cheese sub, grilled chicken salad,
refried beans, Mexican rice; Wednesday - Salisbury steak w/roll,
ham and cheese sandwich, chicken salad, mashed potatoes. green
not?
Why
Into
beans; Thursday - chicken tenders, ham & cheese, grilled chicken
gain
insight
you
as
grow
ing
A
.
give-and-take
greater
for allows
BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
18)
-Feb.
20
(Jan.
AQUARIUS
Mac & cheese, green peas; Friday - stuffed crust pizza, ham/cheesesalad,
motives.
person's
partner helps drag out this intu- another
Saturday, Jan. 21. 2012:
sigsign
your
in
Sun
The
***
burger, tuna salad, French fries, lima beans.
al part of you. Tonight: Join friends at a favorite
This year you greet many posi- itive, non-intellectu
increased
with
period
a
nals
spot.
Tonight:
process.
the
to
Be open
tive events. You often can be
you're
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Add more sparkle to a relation- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. magnetism and vigor. If
found cocooning emotionally, ship.
not feeling as good as possible,
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - (milk served
21)
holding your feelings in. Others CANCER (June 21-July 22)
daily) - Monday - morning mix ups; Tuesday - cereal, fruit; Wednes*** Your instinct is to speak please step back some from
don't always know how to relate ***** As a friend or partner your mind. You probably should- plans. A little care and rest will go
day - graham crackers, fruit cup; Thursday - muffin: Friday chips. cheese sauce
to you. Take the lead and get visualizes and starts to create n't hold back, yet there is no a long way. Someone approachCan you
Breakfast - (milk and juice served daily) - Monday - sausage
past a semi-introverted stance. much more of what he or she guarantee as to how someone es you with a secret.
Tonight: You first.
biscuit, juice; Tuesday - pancakes w/syrup; Wednesday - breakfast
Events often surprise you, push- wants, you might take a lesson will respond. Whatever occurs keep it?
(Feb. 19-March 20)
PISCES
creativity.
and
insight
merge
will
an
on
pizza; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Friday - poptart
her.
Focus
or
from
him
You
limelight.
ing you into the
**** What you say and what
handle
can
you
if
risk
the
Take
Lunch - (milk served daily) - Monday - spaghetti. Texas toast.
You
your
friends.
event
involving
are known for your flexibility. If
Tonight: Treat you hear could have a weird disunexpected.
w/cheese sauce, applesauce: Tuesday - pizza. green beans.
by
the
broccoli
surrounded
being
enjoy
will
you are single, you might inadconnect. Take a cue from this
fruit; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, creamed potatoes.
time.
Tonight:
people.
special
mixed
these
vertently choose someone who
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) type of exchange. You might green peas; Thursday - super nachos, pinto beans, peaches; Friday
Go along with a suggestion.
is emotionally unavailable. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** The Force is with you. need some time to resolve your
- cheeseburger, French fries. lettuce/tomato
Careful! If you are attached, the **** Defer and let others though you might be hesitant to mind to what is happening.
Elementaries- Snack - (milk served daily) - Monday - peanut
trusted
Iwo of you gain from weekends make plans. You also might act as you feel. Let go of what no Reflect and speak to a
butter crackers; Tuesday - cereal, fruit; Wednesday - peanut butter
together without others. Re-cre- need to spend more time on a longer works and proceed with adviser who rarely is wrong. & jelly sandwich; Thursday - muffin: Friday - tortilla chips, cheese
ate your honeymoon. CAPRI- project, or simply catch up on confidence. Lady Luck is nearby. Tonight: Out and about.
sauce
Breakfast - (cereal, toast, fresh fruit, juice and milk served daily)
CORN can be your best friend sleep. The effusive Leo also can You will land on your feet with a
get tired and need downtime. reasonable risk. A child or spe- BORN TODAY
- Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes w/syrup;
Breakfast
or your worst enemy
News from a distance could be cial friend demonstrates his or Actress Charlotte Ross (1968), Wednesday - breakfast pizza; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy;
at first. Tonight: Play her caring. Tonight: All smiles. DJ Woltman Jack (1938)
Friday - cinnamon roll
The Stars Show the Kind of provocative
it by ear.
Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fruit, chef salads, pizza and milk
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
daily) Monday - spaghetti w/Texas toast, grilled chicken sandserved
2-So-so:
4-Positive: 3-Average:
**** You add spunk to even
wich, peanut butter & jelly sandwich; Tuesday - pizza, chuckwagon
I -Difficult
the most boring of tasks. No
sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets
wonder people are seeking you
w/roll. ham & cheese sandwich, peanut butter St jelly sandwich:
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
out. Follow through on what you
- super nachos, chicken sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich;
Thursday
**** Totally revamp your must do before joining others.
- BBQ plate, cheeseburger. yogurt & animal crackers
Friday
schedule, if need be. As a result, Your sense of organization
Middle- Breakfast (cereal, toast. poptarts, muffins, yogurt, fruit
you and a loved one will be demands thoroughness, even
milk served daily) Monday - bacon & pancakes w/syrup; Tuesand
much happier. An element of the when you are about to let go.
biscuit w/sausage gravy; Wednesday - ham. egg & cheese bisday
unexpected marks your new Tonight: Let the fun begin
- breakfast pizza; Friday - chicken biscuit
Thursday
cuit:
plans. Flex. You are on an UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fruit, chef salad and milk served
adventure with twists and turns. **** To feel as good as possidaily) Monday - chicken (ante. taco burger. submarine sandwich:
Tonight. What starts out as a ble, spend more time at home. A
Tuesday - chili w/crackers, chuckwagon sandwich. turkey & cheese
treat could become a lot more.
loved one or dear friend is happy
Wednesday - BBQ nbette, cheeseburger, peanut butter &
sandwich;
20)
-May
20
(April
TAURUS
to join you wherever you are.
Thursday - chicken nuggets w/roll, corndog. ham &
sandwich:
jelly
***** Your efforts to see Caring emotes if you just relax.
Friday - spaghetti w/Texas toast, sloppy Joe sandsandwich:
cheese
beyond the obvious help. Open up a pathway for commucheese sandwich
&
turkey
wich,
not
and
mind
your
Relaxing
nication between you and an
CHANCE: Labrador
BARKLEY: Shetland
High - Breakfast (cereal, toast, poptans. muffins, yogurt, fruit
overthinking could be just as erratic associate. Tonight: Add
Retriever/Pointer Mix, six
i
Shellie/Corg
Sheepdog
and milk served daily) Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday • breakimportant. A rested mind can get romance as only you can
months old, male
Mix, male, one year old,
fast pizza; Wednesday - bacon & egg biscuit; Thursday - biscuit
a new perspective more easily. SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
trained
w/sausage gravy. Friday - scrambled eggs, hashbrown & toast
house
Surround yourself with *Moments **** Tension mounts around
Lunch - (chef salad, fruit, vegetables, deli sandwiches, hamburgthat help you relax. Tonight: a domestic issue. Clearly not
SHELTER HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM
pizza and milk served daily) Monday - foot long chili cheese
ers,
Your
music.
contact
the
Follow
For more information
everyone thinks like you do.
corn dog, Tuesday - chicken spaghetti w/garlic toast. gnlled
dog,
hot
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
availability and willingness to
Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelte
chicken sandwich, Wednesday - vegetable soup w/gnlled cheese.
**** Your instincts guide you proceed on a different route
taco burger: Thursday - managers choice Friday - chicken nuggets
at (270) 759-4141
in areas of uncertainty. Trust emerges You can be quite rigid
vitt-oil, cheeseburger
yourself. An element of the unex- A discussion helps understandpected comes forward that
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